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Please change my paper ftom Jacyr 
son, Ala, to Smitaville, Teda. We 
are here for a whi'e for the benefit of 
Mrs. Moore's healtlk. | Hope! th. returi) 
to my work real sgun.i—A. P; Moore. 
  

Please change my address from Orr, 
ville to Hurtsboro, After a: pastorate 
of nine years in Central Alabama I go 
east, nearly to thé barder of Georgia. 
Come to see me. Sincerply—J. G. 
Dobbins. i § 
  

The Atlanta evangelistic] ' ampaigh 

conducted by the Home Board evan- 

gelists resulted in over 1440 acces: 

sions to the Baptist churches, 

Gordon Street church, Rev. WwW. M. 

Sentell, Rev, T. O. Reese, evangelist, 

and J. P. Scholfield, singer, there were 
65 accessions. At the Ponte DeLegn 

church, Rev, W. M. ‘Anderson, evan- 
gelist, there were over 40 jacessiosts 

  

1 am with the Becond | Baptist 
church, which is mow growing in num- 

bers under the leadership bt Brother 
Curtis Shugart. (He Is a strong man 
and preaches straight from: the shoul: 

der. He is appealing to the church 

membership to éstablish stich a high 

standard of Christianity { that the 
world may see pur “lights: along the’ 

shore.” ~ Yours traternallys—Ben. BE. 

Fike, Montgomety. i § 
  

I want to say 3 few words about our 
fifth Sunday meeting. We had a good 
day on Sunday.. It rained on Satur 
day, so we had no meeting, Rev. W. 

B. Newman was here Sunday and 

preached at 11 a. mi and 7:80 p. m. 
His sermons were the stfongest we 

have ever heard, Brother Newman is 

one of our ables} preachers; He came 
from Parish, Ala., where he has been 

pastor for two years. We are glad to 

bave him in ouf midst, We have no 
pastor at Beaverton. Brother Haney 
is preaching for us on’ the! third Sun: 

day. I have knpwn Brother Newman 

for 23 years and knaw him to be gne 
of our strongest and best Hrehcherd. — 

George Abbott. 

  

  

The evangelistic | campaign, May 

17-June 5, under the direction of the 
evangelistic staff of the Home Mission 
Board, was a great, success; There 

were more than a thousand added to 

all the churches, At Grant Park we 

had 50 on profession of faith and six 
by letter. Dri W. F. Fisher, of 

Lynchburg, Va.,| was! with ns and did 
the preaching 4s only he:can do it. 

Every sermon was not only a scrip: 

Scripture. He peems to Have all the 
Bible at his command. He is a very 
modest man, | but a i wonderful 
preacher. Our singing was léd by the 
falented and consecrated | Arthur B. 
Hunt, gospel sipger and ¢xpert plan: 
ist, of Minneapolis, Ming. I don't 

know a more useful or usable young 

man than Brother Hunt. With Dr. 
Fisher to preach, Brother Hunt: to 

sing and the Lord to bless you need 

not be surprised that we had a great 
Blessings on the ‘Alabama 

Baptist. As ever—Frank J. Fleming. 

Atlanta, Ga. 
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attention. Every 
is trite and time 

D eonsiction that it alone holds 
the key to that 
at Work! 

is of the c 
‘new unit§ of power widely dis 

tively conmected to tasks’ Waitin to! ‘be done. 

growth in the waste pla gr ast 

at Work! It binds ig uphn 

no wi i wa 

pects suggests and ; 
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Please change my paper trom Bay- J 

ette ‘to Lovick, Ala., and ‘ask ‘¢corges- : 

pondénts to. address me. Haccordingdy. 4 

I ani back in Jefferson &gunty agin | 

after: being! away three years. Frgeer: : 

nally—J. M.. ‘McCord. | 
(Glad to: Haye him back’ ‘in the 

mingham disthiet.) ix 

WW. P.: “Hine 

{dt the’ Kirkwood church and did the 
| preaching. 

i ceived” for baptism and eight by let 

2 fer, The : 

  
Durilig the recent Home - Board 

| évangelistig campaign in Atlanta Rev. 

5, of Mobile, was with us 

Twenty-three were re - 

ork 18 going nicely with us 

| Hong al lihes.—J. L. Jackson. 

a A, pees T 

#lad to hold meetings during 
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Dr. W. M. Blackwelder is being as- 
sisted in a revival this week at the 
West End Baptist church by Ewangel- 

ist T. O. Reese and Singers Schelfield 

and. Hunt, A great meeting is ex- 
pected. ; 

  

Rev. K. L. LeFevre, of Dora, will be 
the 

summer. He expects to attend the 

“Pelham training school, and hopes to 

enter the Southern Baptist Theoleg: 

ical Seminary next fall. 
  

Evangelist R. D. Cecil is supplying 
from time to time a splendid field— 

Dayton, Tenn. Evangelist Cecil would 

"be glad fo make engagements to hold 
or assist in meetings or to supply for 
pastors: or churches. Address him at 

Cleveland, Tenn. > ’ : 
  

- We have just closed a meeting at 
the Second Baptist church of Talla: 

dega. There were 31 additions--16 by 

baptism and 16 by letter.. Our pastor, 
Rev. R. E. Owens, did the preaching, 

and the singing was led by Rev. O. C, 

Dunaway, of "Ashland, We had fine 

singing and better preaching, for there 

were souls born into the kingdom of 
God by the preaching of the gospel 
and the church was aroused very 

, much in the work of our: Lord and 
Master. We are going to send our 

pastor to Petham Heights to school 
on June 9.—Geo. W., Magouyrk. 
  

Sunday was a good day at Center 

Point, We had a fine Sunday school 

and good services morning and even- 
ing. At the morning service one was 

received for baptism, and at 3 p. m. 

three young ladies were baptized, two ' 
of whom were received at 4 previous 
meeting. At 7 p. m. we organized a 

Ladies’ Ald and Missionary Society, 

and four young people came forward 

for. prayer at the evening service, It 

was truly a good day. The church - 

has a live weekly prayer meeting and 
is in good spiritual condition, It is a 

real pleasure to serve them.—J. G. 

Lowrey, Pastor. 
  

By invitation of Dr. Bruner I aided 

in the .recent evangelistic campaign 

in Atlanta, Ga., and was associated 
with Rev. J. L. Jackson, an Alabam- 
ian. Brother Jackson and his good 

wife are doing a good work in At 

lanta, and it was a pleasure to work 

- with him and his good church. The 

campaign was a success in. every 

way. The central meeting, from 9:15 

to noon each day, were specially help- 

ful. Personal workers’ conference, 

Bible - readings, addresses on vital 

themes, sermons and song and prayer 

all combined to* niake the hours help- 
ful and ispiring. On Friday, the thir 

teenth day, the reports showed 960 ad- 

ditions to all the churches. _I left Sat 
urday morning to fill my own pulpit 

on Sunday, so did not hear the finai 
report of the work. Dr, Bruner is a _ 
great leader, and the Home Board is 

doing some of its best work in the. 
department of evangelism, Nothing 

- startling ‘down here In the lower re 
glons of the state. Things moving 
quietly.” ‘With best wishes, Paternally 

—W: P Hines, Mobile.  
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"trusted with drafting § 
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mmission on efficiency at the 

deserved and received wide il A. 
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i | ple are growing suspicipus that| this, is ho 

     

  

matter so far- reaching and 

n withheld until the time it 
condemnation. Thats & 

radical should have eps 

was to be acted on, visually cutting off any delibera- with enlistment. work; and fuvestmept] agencies, hav- ing what is already being given. ? That m 

tion suchas it deserfied, was an Injustice to every ing to do with the conduct of th 

member of that convgtition. More than two months former I agree with Dr. McConnell] that we should! minds the data necessary to both raise and expend 
d reached its findings, and centralize our work under, one headj im the latter it: wisely over half a millien dollars each yedr., 

could have given thei to us; but instead of 80 doiyg seems to me that we Mug specialife and divide up the Home Mission Board stay in Atlanta and give 

ye 
ago the committee 

they neld the report uy their sleeves to shake down the work. So I suggest !that we 
on the convention and sued a call to prayer. When board, ‘in which to centrglize all o 

| bickinson 
ik Hi ey i | have to spend too much of theif time in | raiding 

being done, because the secretaties of the board 

  

   

  

| money, whereas all of it |s needed for wisely inves: 
it be a 

their 

  

work. In the| marvelous body of men if they chin carry 

Let 

blish a new, |tself entirely to directing the mission work in [the 
r enlistment destitute sections of the south. The problems of 

  

1 saw the call to pragel ir it was impossible for me to work and agents, thus cutting out} duplication and how to do it are enough to absorh all of their, time 
determine in what agin to make prayer, ‘whether interference between the workers: and promoting and energies. 
from deliverance of %or ability to appreciate and. their co-operation. 

measure up to the enfing blessing. 

the brethren: known Yubt what was coming from the offering for missions through the 
sleeves of these eldérd in the gate, they would not canvass; and if we are to: hold mis: 

. have bothered the Almighty quite so much about it; 

sprayer in the dark, and some both as to improved methods and t 

éducate the people in the work oO 

but we were called 

doubtless offered u thelr supplications for deliver- and opportunities, Let this board 

f 

When we see what we are doing while 
It is lcertainly ingcessary to do these great cities are growing up: in the squth | (or 

It may be, hpd this if we are to put into our churclies the weekly, rather what we are not doing for the want at knov- 

     

  

   

“every member” ing what to do) it gives us solicitude for the King 
fion institutes to dom of our Lord in this land in the near future. Let 
the convention, that board take hold of these situations, ii by them 

  ie present needs at first: hand, invent effective ways to mee them; 
bie the Enlistment and it will have ail it can do. So'l believe ‘we will 

ance from what was: ming forth, The Lord séems Board, and in order that the boards of the conveny ‘meet the present demands for greater efficiency by 

to have Heard them Bud stayed the, evil; for the re- tion may be distributed over its territory, let it Ld putting in a new wheel, an Enlistment Board at Dal- 
port was for the mos} part innocent. The committee located in Dallas, Tex. Let the predent Foreign Misi las, Tex. through which to enlist’ our churches in 

‘Cid not deal with ul open frankness and ¢andor sion Board stay at its present seat, and give itself regular systematic giving to missions. I beg to Bub- 

in the matters of the: ingdom, as precious tp us as entirely to our work on the severa fields which we mit this for what it may be worth in solving the 

to them doubtless; and thid is “strange proceedings” “find calls to work. If the board does the work neces: problem of efficiency as it now faces us in our work 

among Baptists both 83 to their principles and ‘prece- sary to wisely seiect the: fuissiona es, wisely to lo By all means let us combine ours mission journals 
dents, 

e deliverance to be presented <t 

In order thle such a proceeding may be cate them, wisely to direct; and ins re them in their under the board at Nashville, and distribute | n as 
¢ becomes those of us not en- work it will have its hands) more th in full. The peo | we do our Sunday school and otherliteraturd. 1 

  + be 
  to the convention tg discuss the matter thoroughly 

for ourselves and sgart from the committed; and 
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with a view: to Ai my brethren the results of A M 0 D E L B 0 AR D o hei Shir glif soy aways for the best. Gootion- ‘ally men are found to seek such position fér them 
  

my own thinking fag what, they may be worth Iam [Fin ims gi Ef -- |selves, having high regard for their excellent  abili- 
writing this. Some time ago Dr. W. B. Crumptot presented td 'ties, and afraid that these will not otherwise be rec-   

, There seems to hi bred Rositibus with reference the State Mission Secretaries, gathered in council, ©°8nized by their fellows. Sometimes men are | put 
to our. organization. “Some want! no change at all; 

some want everything centralized in one board; Lhe article in the Index. It was a 

specialization in w My judgment. is with this being in the years past, ang of wh 

last class. It is 20k multiplication of machinery ought to strive to be. But | the r 

some want an incrghise of boards along the lie of. tion of what Dr. Crumpton has *r very mear tq Will decide a recommendation. We once heard a dis- 

which makes the trigtion and loss of energy of which to thinking upon the subjeqt of “A Model Board.” 
we are complaining; hut it is lack of easy and ready model secretary 1s fine, but what it he has a boar 

ratjon between the several in control of him {hat fail§ to reach up to the same ‘and turning to the committees that had 
So. we are going to | 

less wheels, nor for that matter more wheels for the write a little about “A Madel Boa}d- * And in this 

articulation and 

agencies already in py: istence. ‘What we need is not standard that he has reached? 

but better adjustdd wheels, article we shall speak of the 

which will operate ly together for the attainment 

of the ends in vie © #This, is to be attained through 
wise specialization mad natural division of! work. 

Heretofore we havesbecialized according ta whether the word * 
the field of missiongry activity was foreign or home, 

and each board has been given charge of all the 
work of “every kind its own field, eliciting, com 
bining and directing } he energies to be invested in - 
its field. Se each hard lad to be conversant with 

the resources, how & bring them into operation, and 

the field of work, i to! invest and man and con- 
duct that work. T is a big task to put pn one 

body of men, when we think how manifold and va 
ried are the a, entering- into both the elicit- 

ing of the funds ‘Wl their investment. It takes 

practical sense, cagerete | information of the situa- 

tion, to solve the gproblems of eliciting the funds 

called for by the weock; and it takes more, sense to 

wisely invest a doliny to get a dollar's worth in re- 
turn than it does to get the dollar. Complain{ comes 

to us from the fields, both at home and abroad, that 
our work is not coglucted with the highest effi: 

ciency; and we al dee that our resources are not 

being. enlisted to Junin funds for work ds they: 

should be. Most offus were expecting the committee 

on efficiency to i ph itself to these préblems: 
but they seem to hate gone off on a sidetrdek after 

by-laws and ecclgiastical 

union. These may ave been needed for efficiency 

in operating the sention when in session and in 
answering the pubHe agitation about divided Chris- 

sake of the wheels 

Of far more importance 

do not select themselvesi-even t 

  

   

  

   
    
    

  

‘ventions. Upon such cofmittees! 

most of them ever realize, 

board almost guarantees a prope 
the work committed to it. 
board we may expect half and ha 

matter, 

boards to committees, and from 

presiding officers. Even so. Th 

pronunciamentoes on 

special work to be done.: met 
was getting. more ds for work in evangelizing the pe 5 So 
world and getting Jétter returns to that end in our 
way of spending tha funds, 

It is in this beh 

me, as | stated: in 

efficiency can besk pe attained by specializing ac- We have sometimes kn 
cording to the spesigl work had in view. : First let. where boards are locat 

3 am writing. Now it geems to it would hurt their feelings to 

   

“ 

while some few do managé to do ti 
selected by the nominating comm 

sponsibility in the performance of 

The sé 

From 

pause here to say that the presidis 

véntions have few, if any, more ifn 

ments to make during the sessiof 

tions than those of nominating cof 

point just anybody, so as to fill d 

get as many members, oni some of 

cominittees as possible, Is to faif 

hS 
5 

Selection of the Members. a 
than many pebple conceive | 

is the Kind of men selected for our 

selected” purposely, fot 

  

    

     

   (Be convention, that this ‘kind of though their inefficiency has long 

us specialize into Siciting agehcies, having to do mitiees to secure the Bpiiointmentiof 
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hodgh once in a 
is, But they are ‘gay, thé very best men in reach for the particular 

ttdes of our con | | work; and this general! declaration may bq lrbken 

13 officers of coil- And yet, mere piety is not all. 

an, article on “A Mcdel Secretary. We published ©°0 boards just to honor “a good fellow,” ard some- 
“splendid descrip: | times personal friendship of a committee mémber 

dvery secretary CUssion among some brethren as fo why a certain 
ing of it set ug Man Was on an important board, when his unfithess 

A was and had long been manifest; At length one 

‘brother asked to see the minutes of the codvention, 

n ap- 
pointed, he said: “Here is the explanation; | { the 

‘chairman of the nominating commitee is a special 

‘friend of that brother, and they always push each 

‘other;” Sometimes, alas, we haye - known some 
men's wealth, with no other qualification 4 i to 

| be the deciding reason why they afle put on a great 
béards. We use | 541g dealing with God’ 8 great work. bi} 
hoard members | BRL 

" Who should be selected? At ance any one Fwill 

  

rest heavier re | {up into parts. Let us specify a little. l : ; 

this duty than | 1. Of course we want godly men. Yes, ‘we ‘may 

Heétion of a good | | say, men known for piety. Light, ‘flippant 8 en, who 

: perforniance of are not known to be godly, should | not bd on the 
a: half and half | board. Board members are doitg somewhat the 

t work. And we Work of the seven chosen ones named ing Acts 6. 

portant appoint- has no more business sense than :a child. ‘And, let 
is of the conver: us add right here, it is a pity when men are put on 

mnjittees. 

ut:a number and are without. 

je br more of the With the whole matter. 

To ap- boards who have not a good name with those | who 

Personal character lias 80 much to ao 

il an important 2, Progressive men: those who are taking the 
And so now we have ryn back from the | lead in the best work of the denomination; in their 

multtees to the home sections. A simple, go-easy man has no place 
is on the same on a board to do the Lord's work, If he not by 

principle which declares that if you want to know force of character and service influence affairs ih his 
what sort of a child a newly born is 
must inquire about the parents and: the grandparents. for some important institution? | 

And yet—and we do not wish to: be over critical+ men, with business sense, 
it is to be feared that the average | ‘committee on. 3. 
nominations gives but litfle heed fo the real qualif-| a meeting without a first-class regison, If! ‘any, par- 
cations of the individuals they select, They do nat ticular member of a board is not: ‘a factor itor good 
carefully scrutinize the gin 

going to be, yo own section, how can he do it in the whole ‘state, or 
ii Active, energetic 

consecrated to tind Lor. 
Men faithful to obligations: who will not “cut” 

8 lof men for the in every meetings which he attends, the atlestion is 
ides selections are whether he would be in any. But if he is} a factor 

made because of the gedgraphical location of some! for good, then he should be at every meeting. {This 
man or men. This and this alone} Sometimes men must lead to devotion of time and thought! and ser- 
are continued on a boardibecause ih ey are on it and | vice to the dutiés imposed. They jare duties 

left off, even ing any man’s best, most faithful §ervice. | i 
been manifest., 4. Independent men. Not canjankerous, conten- 

deserv - 

own members of churches| tious, but independent in thinking about {he work 
ed to “lobby” with the com, and the men, and in expressing their views and vot- 

of ‘other membets Ang their comvictions. Mere parfots of the gecre- 

| : § i i : | i 3 i 
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Many a pious man 
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| tary’s views and wishes are : | atwatps the best oF ain Suing 10.do Work When Yn grows like Miia’ 

: board members, Octasionally imen are put on be So-and-so and Miss So-and-s0. | am going to be earn- r 

- cause they are Known to love to, “kick,” and i est” O, sisters, isn't it worth all the galistaking 

§ frequently prove nul ances. But possibly not and ‘thought and love and prayer that we give this - 
| much So as the man who has a mind of his own en work if another generation of women shall feel they es 

#| the best things to be done, and i et lacks| the courage 
8 to express it when ie has! | opportunity,’ or {to press | Bat 

£ his conclusions in a due and préper way, Of course, 
8 he must have sense énough to kndw that it is possi- 

& ble for him to be mistaken ant yield fo his breth- 
# rens judgment after frank | /disqussion. fi ¥ but itil 
#® 5. Men of some breadth of view, not bound by the nl Eid 

° limitatjous Hh hy i pA i ogi mds vo (ed fouls Who : had one object in view—to build a house in which to - 

ways in press the Lord's work Because they have oft the inew supetibenden 124) : 3 Johokon, was worship God. . Yet the plan of each. was different 
$ seen the needs and possibilities, ahd bepnselnes felt ing iby Xue umber 2a | hered and the re- from those of the others. So no sermon builder can 

i wer i "hE re - 
\| the obligations. A member of a state hoard shoulda Ports hat e pean. | {TEE brighter [prospect tell another how to make his plan or construct his 

§ know and feel the needs and calls of the frontier proc sermon. - He must be the architect of ‘his own: ser- 

must be “earnest” in the Lord's cause? 
     

  

   
   

  

   
'} h the grace: 8d & grit § A 

ong a was put: a tof Sui day of the quar- 

| Dalias | Avenue 

   

      

     

  

   
   

      
     

THE METHOD OF SERMON MAKING. ~~ 

    

  

   
No man can tell another man how he must prepare 

or build his sermon. Every man must be his own 
architect, make his own plan. The great cathedrals 

were planned by many different architects. They all 

    
   

  

    
       

   
   

  

    

    

  

   
     

       

  

    

   
       

    

   

            

   

  

    

  

          

       
      

     

       

    

   

         
    

            

   

  

   
    

man, and of the alie, and lof the Cuban, as well § a mon, have his own style, and make his own plan. 

of the North Georgiay. Nor should he bie any m bringing in the " He must have his own vision and inspiration. Let 

deaf to the Macedonian cry .of the faroff than bo a few. : ,« him give himself to the word of God and prayer 
| Ta a& consec pe this s hus h, Mrs. (Acts 6:4), and as he reads, ponders and digests 

Dave Qverton, the word the fire will burn and the vision will come. 
nagnts for dly ho and {he p ajustaking He will not need that any man teach him how to . 
in| seeipg the su ! ; nd the orggnizer 10 make a sérmon. Let him study homiletics, if he .. 
theit appointment er or foul | and for will, for the mastery of principles; but let him be 

ware of becoming-a mere mechanic and building on : 

another man's plan. Isaiah had his own style and 

those of the men of South Georgia, ! 
§ ° 6. They ought to be representatives lof the best 

# thought of the sections fram which they come, for 
2 they are to lead in the best wark of the best people 
% | in all the state. So much for the selection of men; 
Since writing this article ‘we have seen that Dr. F. 
% C. McConnell, in a speech, inithe convention, said > 

that he could walk down the aisles, with his eyes Join, yourself, O, : ba is. Mathews gospel differs from that of ° : 
& shut, and put his hand on; any 20 men who would croaker; " this | ind | lot § tratips vba Mark, Inough on Jive 9 ile Name Batata So i 

© make a good board. | Thete has already been tbo g Mas E-wi & devoted S aie ARM OUR Kit Tad: Wis awn standpoin 
® much blind selection of board members, {It has hurt h Be An ge a ang yout of sight and each his special purpose in 4 ~~ 2 ihe work— Christian index| ) | tat ers hd mothdrs (ever andmas) and ehil- dealing with the common fact of Christ. =p. George 5 

a | ‘ dren bing “brobighit up ear Bf the Lord.” E Pentecost. 
i churéh -. members, : 

ist like to live an- A BOOK-LOVING BLACKSMITH. 
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A THE NOMADISM OF THE| (OCCIDENT. | good Bptists. Wanidh 
i a other hindred years tb 

ae aris of the ow Fhe Fused uote. the ot 3 see df we Baptist’ people Box ie fo look | pon the A book-loving blacksmith furnishes material for an 

the West are denizens of the | downtown| district ; in children as the best assefs | ehirehy ~ This exceptionally interesting article in a recent number. 
: reminds me of Buch i i  gmong many of the Wisconsin Library Bulletin. The late Judge, 

up larger kites, j ‘ others, to be fond of « ofr Sung page in Anthony Donovan, of Madison, worked at the forge 
t Suen Ia the Somioution of on A J. Dickinson in a the ‘Alabama Bajitist. ! Pd a few for 22 years before he entered the law sch 
ract about city problems; which the Home Board weeks d {ery Sun- University of Wisconsin, at the age of 40. 

His. igus The og be ny : Dinan fe day?” hed for jéy. Why tion as municipal judge of Madison occur 
gal p 8 3dne yp OFF uot, indped? THis Would) 

that we have read on the social ‘conditions that must H 2 
‘chi t om nig 

be met in the downtown digtrict. of our citjes. olfe teh Hiren * © i 
A th 

Dr, Dickinson says: : . “There; i grows up around the with 4 missiof spirit, ih 

    

  

            

  

     

  

  

  

   

  

        
   
         

              

       

  

       

    

   

        

   

    
    
      

bench almost as long as he. had stood at the anvil. 

de of the A passionate lover of books from his youth, he early 
“came. to accumulated a fund for their purchase by laying 

ke had to aside daily the small amount he would have spent 
rs, chap on cigars and beer if he had allowed himself even a ° 
ey  wioderate indulgence in those  superfluities. This - 

borld-wide “cigar account” and “drink account” provided him 
a means in time with a fine library, any occasional extraordi- 

Ibe ready nary addition to which he managed to keep within % 
hits them the limit of what it would have cost him to “go on a * 
ttle ones, spree.” “Intellectual sprees” he called these book- 

          

          
       

        

  

| business section of our larger cities a! fringe ‘of inp when a hel Bevi . | || boarding houses, notels, flats, apaftments,| etc, where . ebart ah societid i i 
§ the newcomer, the vigitor | jand the transient. live. tars, #14. would bd 

& This, together with the dowijtown section, is the whale el ava 
downtown ‘district. t : ! evatligel ation. 

: “This is the most densdly populated pit in the uijte a glori ious 

§ land and ye: the most! lonesonfe to live ih. Thoulh atta wilfing for 
i you are always in some one’s presence, yet you feel in; the cbming ink; 

forsaken; for he cares nothing for you, nor you for rk 

  

   

  

    
   

        

      

  

   

        

  

   
   

     

     

      
      

   

   

    

      

  

   
   

      
     
       
     

    

   

   

    

       

          

    
      
         

   

        
    

Seg tectly” buying orgies, and they commonly left him poorer A 
him. Nowhere else are thé units of society so little 5 on ag Pi i prec in pocket by $16 or oy but immeasurably richer fa = 3 

§ affiliated as in this spot; dnd “hence social restraint Union? | The saf Nie) or 2d ple,” was mental and spiritual satisfaction. In an autobio: ay 

is weak and personal liberty i free to express itsel? originally meant ] SH idlnt Rantist He ple, but &raphical confession that reminds one, in substance. ie 
1 as you please. It is thie freest spot on earth, trie and ‘af » ig E 5s ” though not ih style, of Charles Lamb, he says: 

! “Here are the terminals and dépots; ahd It is the Let us beware! “Were you ever afflicted with that incurable disease,   gateway of the modern city. What a city of nomads 

the modern palace car has made of us Americas, 

and our cities have generated the conditions of the 

great centers of the ancient East in RompdiSm, oply 

more acute.” 

Dr. Dickinson shows that { this flowntown situation 

concerns the whole country almost as much as it 

. does the residents of the local city; that jt is a prob- Plete, dbmfortalfe. teniple 

lem which must be worked out by the denomination “hold yp your Hands” 
as a whole. Though he says jt is a problem which blessed ones, fof we havetbe 
has never yet been sblved; that the downtown sec tar was radiant, as well hg 
tion of the) cities has been throughout higtory left, to shop and with seh a fine 

% Satan. Dr. Dickinson! outlines:a plan by} ‘which Bap- el 

| tists of the south may take. éare of the downtown obr’ ro to the medting 
needs in our cities.—OQur Home Field, i phaping. and writing aro 

| : fine audience greeted | us 
Lijuor dealers are tempting to build up a tre the. migsion spigit had n 

in China to take the place of joplum which. is being to Farfse and el. : 
driven out. A strategic defenge was | devised ‘by pleasing. in Hig! lini. 

Chinson Young, one ¢f the Chinese students sent; to 1gvély Blong thd! way! 
the University of Pennsylyanie. | He ha put in the Fatkville, who pas ach) 
new. school readers af China a story, entitled “Fire ofganized therd 14 yea 

Water,” which seem$ to dischiss only the effecty of obths old. She cfm in 
intoxicating drinks on saviges, But really shows up the band,” and 

very fully their bad! influpnce on eveilybony. eyen the Suhbeam meth ) y 

when used in moderation. £ i ! : te imisgion meetings if 
fon} { i State, Conventidn ol 

  

    a mania for books? That disease which sends its 

victims to the book stores and hag their pockets 

emptied? Do you know what it is to be drawn 10 a 

place where books are for sale with an attraction 
like that of steel to a magnet? Did you ever stand 
for hours turning over the pages of some coveted 

“'yolume and racking your brain for some art by 
which with you limited funds would make it your 
own? "Did you ever feel your heart sink within you 

when; through your want of funds, you saw the vol 

" ume you had set your heart upon carried sway by 
some one more fortunate than you? If you did, I - 
can symphthize with you, for I have had the same 
experience.” But Donovan was not merely 4 buyer 

of books; he read all that he bought and as fast as 
he bought them.—The Dial. 
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“The most beautiful book ever written” is the trib- 
ute of the brilliant French critics, Renan, to the goa- 

pel of Luke. 
At a small country church a newly married couple 

were receiving some advice as to how they were to 
conduct theimselves, 

beam after “You must never both get cross at once; it is the 
je is going husband's duty to protéct his wife; and a wife mus: 
pme. 10 “the love and obey her husband and follow him wherever 

i t he goes.” 

! ing npg din the work. “But, sir—" pleaded the young bride. 

she hag a teal mother “I haven't finished yet,” remarked the clergyman. 27 
ind Loises. “She must—" ; : b 

juite often 
“But, please, sir, can’t you alter that last part? 

re saying: jy husband is a postman.” 

    

  

   

    

   

  

   
        

   
    
    
    

    
   

     

     

    

    
   

     

  

   

  

  The greatest Protestant, meeting ever held | 
Spain, with more than 4,000 gresent, was air esped 
by Rev. Francis E. Clark, LL. o., on Ma 3 in Batce- 
lona, ] 4 
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' of what is going’ 

tral figures. AM old, there were 661 ‘peaple in the poty the éye and the ear. ‘Ihe   
: men paddling, 3 deaver, 3 maple tree and the simple 
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LISTED MEN. ‘A CONSTRUCTIVE poLicy. | 

  

The Alabama Baptist is edited] on the coh¥iction 

that a constructive treatment of our ‘dengminational 
enterprises will make for a better unders landing. 
-Its editor has never fought Baptists whose meth. 

ods of missionary work were’ not in harmony with 

\ our organized work. He has aliays thought it best 

children, he wisest turned his closing thoughts and 8 @ {| to try and show them the Detter vy nia it of 
words to this coon enlistment of all good citizens i | 3 love. { 
in the seryice of; the country and humanity: | 1 A L The destructive method has Had its tall obportu 

“So when I logk! at you I feel as if 1 aldo and we E D | T Oo _ nity and will continue to have it. But it) has devel 

all were enlisted Auen; | enlisted to berve the : —+—= Oped No power to unite and it Is most feet e in 
country, no mattor’ what may come. «i Hi We are I ,..oHpa gg SALINE . promoting division. | 
expected to put ale utmost energy of every power In the Alabama Baptist it is Sot neutral territory 
that we have ut¢ the service: of our tellow men, that is sought, where ¢ourtesy and diplomacy would 

‘Dever sparing oyrielves, not condescending to think : 

happen to! ‘ourselves, ‘but ready, “An Adventure of Faiths, a ma of Missionasy sharp edges of truth and conviction, but ther com: 

if need be; to sotly the utter tength of complete seli- Progress,” 1s the title of a A: ol that is fo be mon ground where loyalty to Christ and to convic 
sacrifice. given in connection with the Ndrthern ‘Bapuist don- tions about Him and His church will caube Haptists 

If this is the demand u that ig put upon ithe citizen vention in Boston in June. MTB. Caroline Atwiter to want to cooperate in His name. 

"by his country Ghat loyalty every Christian owes to Mason was asked some | time ‘sifice ito tell the story Our. purpose is to create an atmospheré of mutual 

Jesus, the Captiak of the salvation, as an enlisted or the Baptist missionary enterprises in dramatic confidence and to induce a better wudersthnding and 

man undef oe of the gross. : | torm. ‘this she has done, and ithe work has been a truer sense of fellowship. 8 

i i pubushed by the Griffith & Rowh Press under the While earnestly contending for our views, no at- 

The first Colyred Student Volunteer Conventidn tle, “Jesus Christ's Men, a frogress, 1510-1826," tack with polemical animus shall be madd on others. 
was held at Atiasla, Ga., May 14-19, on the caipus prg. Mason describes tlie origin of the toreign mis- We need the impact of all of four Baptist hosts in 
of Clark Universiyy, with John R. Mott ns ihe celn- sionary movement in ja mann 

President Wise Tore more than a scholar in poli 

tics. He is more: “than a wise administrator. He is 

4 great moral fd¥qe, as was @videnced by his me- 

morial address oles the bodies of American sailors 

and marines Kill at Vera Cruz. Seeing that the 

lite of the natio} depends upon the loyalty of its            
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IS THIS A WISE MOVE ron, MISSIONS? | 

A 

    
dre more than 60 and abroad. | | 

conference, including students, Y. M. C. A. secreta- cparacters in the drama, besides the large number i } 
ries, social workgrs, missionaries, oor 1 editors, i; the chorus and village folk. It is presented in It is said the late Professol Parks; ot Apdover, 

church beard - gegretaries and college presidents. five parts: L “The Prologue;” 1k “Colloquy Between once delivered a sermon in the old Bowden | Square 

These representeg 81 schools and colleges 18 states Spirit of Love and Spit of Kvil;” 11l. “The Apgs- church in Boston. In the introductory | seryice he 

‘and four! | foreign, countries. There were 59 while (ug 10 the Kast;” IV. “ihe Apdsules to the West” apologized for omitting the reading of the Scrip 

people present, Tepresenting southern ledders, Y. M. vy. “ginale.” The pringipal Shuriiaies are the Spirit tureg on the ground that his sermon would be rather 

  

  C, A. secretaries, students and visitors, ‘The ‘objéct Love, the Spirit of Bil, Ado Judsen, Luther longer than usual and that therefore Be had to 

of the meeting #ys to deepen the spiritudllife of the yjce, Ann: Hasseltine and Harriet | Newell, althgugh “leave out something.! Then followed a “great ser 

colored young igen and women in the sdhools and yrs Worcester, Spring, Woods land others, whg or Mon.” At the close of the service one of the old 
to lay upon them their responsibilities for service ito ganized the American board in 1510, have pignitican (fashioned) deacons spoke to him and said: “Dr. 

their people, bak in this country and in Africa. parts, The department of migsionary convention Parks, that was a masterly, sermon; but the next 
stands sponsor for the | production, which wilf be time you come ‘to us and have to ‘leavé out some- 
given in Jordan Hall, which hag a seating capdceity © (thingy Please leave out some of your ows stuff ” 

of over 1,000. This is an inno¥ation that will | |pro- 
voke criticism, even though the pur spose of this spec- Rev. Robert Davis, of Englewdod, N. Peactiod 

\acular presentation of | missions is ' not |to make recently a little serie to children from| the, uncom- 

money, but rather to impress upan the minds and mon text in Luke: 'The napkin, that wi about his 
hearts of Christians the truly; heroic character ‘of head, mot lying. with the linen elothes, Hut rapped 
missionary service, for the drania is under a ban, re. together in a place by| itself. He inter from this 
gardless of the purpose It has in view. We feel jsure that even in the transcendent act of the resurrection 
that | Southern baptisty| would not permit; lest be order was not neglected. The tomb had ibeén left in 
sponsors for such a performance at a sésdion of duit order. From this he wove a pretty little! homily 

il convention. upon the beauty of order and the necessity, if we 
td cultivate efficiency, to preserve order, bven in the 

exigencies of life. : 

  

Some one onge asked Lord Stratheona, |the Cana- 

dian empire bwdiger, the secret of success, A smile 
twinkled benedlf the bushy brows, that hid every- 
thing all his lifelong and revealed nothing. “Save 

halt you earn,” answered slowly, “Look ahead; 

and bang on! : ; Hang on! Never let gol” At the 
queen's jubilee’ in 1897, when he was raised to the 
peerage, it seefned but natural that the ‘famous fur- 
trader's coat-oyerms should include a ¢anoe, four 

  

mato, ‘Hersevgince.” 

The woman alestion is now well to the tront ‘in We get the facts and! most ot the account for the 
Turkey, particularly in Constantinople. ‘There are above from the Greater Bosto letter to the Stand- 

geveral woman's papers published in thé capital of ard, by Robert Woods VanKirk. 
the Ottoman empire, and they are now alll |discussing 

the advance ¥: .yomap as vital to the future of their 

  

  

You may know how seriously a churéh thkes its 

work by the provisions it makes to setve the boy. 

Many a community and church which is now dor- 

mant or passive in its attitude toward itd boys would 

  

A class of 56 young womeh received diplbmas 

trom Northfield Seminary at ith thirty-fifth anniver- 
sary and commencement on Juse 1. "The graduating 
exercises followed three days! of’ class | reutiohs, 

alumnae gatherings and’ celebrations which were at- 

/ tended by former students from all parts of) the 

." Labor troutges in - ‘the Colorado coal’ folds he coutitry and from China, Persia, Brasil ahd Turkey. community or church to the needs of! shbclatizey 
rent the state 1a more than 30 years. Just a doth It was an impressive sight when on Sunday after work for him, | 

ago a Strugglé Bqually severe—although with fewer noon upwards of a thousand present dnd former ; He, 
casualities—lasted for many months. The superior Students of the two Northfiell schools—rthe Semi uy op marrying Tom, but I am not marrying his 
strength of cimital gained an apparent victory then "2'Y and. Mount Hermon Boys| S¢hool—gathered at wy qq family,” said a bride the other day. “Yes, but 
—just as it sdems likely to win now. When viewed ‘Ne Brave of Dwight L, Moody on | “Round Top" at a you are,” said a wise woman. “When you get mar- 
in the perspegtive of years, however, it iy clear that meeting led by his son, | Willian} Ri Moody, the presi- rioq you do come into relationship with Bis ‘whole 
the miners are slowly but surely achieving perma dent of the schools, and paid [their tributes tb the family, and you can't help yourself, en you get 
nent gains. ¢ g i | power and influence which the evangelist has bad married, unless there are actual crinfinalg there 

in their lives through his wii ir] whom duty would forbid you to recognize, accept 
cordially all of the family into Which ydu are going. 

Don’t be mean and airy about it. " 

nation. ‘In th§ Woman's World, a journal edited in 
Turkish, may we found constant insistence - on the 
necessity for 3 education of girls wha, are to be with the life of its boys. A frank facing of the facts 
the mothers of i the nation. of the environment—commercial, religigus, social — 

of the boy and his habits and ¢thics willlawaken any   

  

  

  The school. of agriculture .at the Utiversity of 
‘Minnesota is PNering a full-fledged coursg in its own . The most pressing fined toda) is for a pulpit which 
linet viral ns. Along with lectures on poultry is characterized by spiritual winsomeness and per- 

raising, bee keeping and the like, the couptry church suasion. This need can be me{ only as the preacher Born. of fathers who are sweated a dnderpaid, 
and the ‘couniry i school will receive attehtion. The deals with great themes, making Christ central and whose hours of work are | too! long, to whom po 
ministers will ge taken into the dormitories and qin SUPreme. Alexander Maclaren spoke with such ¢on- chance of advancement has ever come, who are di 
ing halls and® herwise introduced to the  Widertiiad- fidence and conviction, and Ho struck the note of rectly under ‘the heel of others, and wha are the vic 

timelessness in his ufteranced, because he himself tims, more than any other portion of the cammunity, { had worshipped in the inner sanctuary of revelation of petty tyranny and social wrong, the children of 

Agriéuiturg smploys more people thag any other and had heard the divine voice speaking to hi§ awn the slums not only lack food and milk apd the barest 
industry; The problems of the country are intimately soul. “I was left alope and 1 saw” was one bf hia necessaries of life, but are poisoned in|thé fetid air 
bound up with ational life and health. The average favorite expressions. : Anoth equally significant of crowded rooms and are srudged the room to live. 

town politicige is blind to the enormous! importance Phrase of his was: “Neither riest nor Philosopher, | 
of rural profjigms, to the pitiful waste lof life and but messenger and proclaime "9 | With the opening on May bo at Nhgata Falls, 
wealth that § going on, , 3 Br Canada, of the conference of the A. B.C. mediators 

i x2 - | .. + Ia Malden, Mass. the Sikthpiace of Juddon, a and the delegates appointed by President Wilson 
The preacfier should have a burning passion for father and son are pastors Ih the same city, Dr. and General Huerta, the tangled relatjons between 

intellectual freedom and social justice, ebupled With Charles H, Moss Is pastor of [the First church, and the United States government! and thpse who had 
an unfaltering belief in the Bower of truth eventually his son, Leslie B. Moss., is phstor of Swain's, Pond been, up to that time, in possession of techniacl aw 

to prevail Ovi error. ! Shubed, Malden: thority in Mexico, entered upon a new [stage. 

  

uate regime again! 
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which appeals to pushing forward our Missionary endeavors at home | 

become awakened if it knew al. the fac ¢onnected - 

    

naturally tend to avoid issues and to. roand off the « § 
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  Departmen of 

  

[ork --State Board of Mission 
  

  

a Hw
 

Headquarters 504 B Fa le     

  

  

  

      converted into sleeping aharfers, all My! thifgs lodk inviting. Miss Avant, 

of which will add to the comfort and Miss Jagkson | has transformed the he 

gin now to enlist your workdrs.| We. have all been niaking trash fly. © 

  ences in every department of Sunday this if there can be 0 or 50 gusts du 

A
 

  

TUXEDO'S TEACHER rAaNG preacheps’ scligol $150 per ay; ar $ 

  

  

  

5 $6 per week ar. $18 for the antire thre 

When a; Bible schogl tolows up its | Write me about July. 1 ‘we ean   
edo is doing a large numbeg of new be no “Bunny | Hugs” or “Kitchen 8 

are called for. Realizing this} adother i 

promise definite and; helpful confer: | We want to keep the hotel china diets the nok hth of July. We can do 

school endeavor. H.3 iL: S. better place in all this section 14 rest nd enjoy a vacation. A good hotel with - 

: all city’:  conveniencés—1lights, water, Esewe ; 

CLASS. : . the preachers! schogl, June 8:34, a special 

ks. 
§ rouse sufticle interest we will plan to 

census and grows in numbers as Tux-- keep open all Summer. There will u | sifficfent att ctions, except there will 

    

classes are formed and more iteachers bling or drinking of jutoxicating anid | 

  

Building, Birmingham 

  

  

  

  

  

  

ab: he dinihg m in great shape, and R In one of the homes into whi 
ef Into a éle n, refreshing rest place. ® Jito oh Ye 

  

were welcomed a little chil {f five 

efficiency of the meeting. | Please be- ' The “boys” afé on hand with prong Davie and Mrs. Strickland, and they = (enger years lay A eid ith : . 
2 

broken arm. From where I sat on the 

front ch I h h 1 3 
ng 3 the month) Sufely there will be no por Sard her plaintive ery 

  
bers of the family seenied busy here: 

and there, and I went fo her bedside. 
At the preséfice of a stranger in her 
room she raised her great black eyes 
wonderingly. But she made no pro- 

test, and I sat beside her bed. The 

house was not screened, the flies 

were bad, and the little sufferer was 
worn with pain and confinement. 

So I took the fan and. began to 

  

    

  

: bath tes will be after the 

feek. : Dfiring the three weeks of 
te bas en made of $1 per day, 

per | 

gator Glides” and no gam- 

RY L. STRICKLAND. 
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teacher training class! has beén organ- | ri : 
ized in this energetic little pw 

It has been my good pleastire to be | 

a with this class each dvening this past ‘workers; together with loal | Belpd 

§ week to teach “The Pupil” division of ‘conducted a two days convdntian, 

the “New Manual? Despite the ' The enthusidsm and good work o 
rainy weather there was a flarge at- ithe convention’ promises thir moder 

  

  

  
present young people not: yet old thelr why intp. ‘this association. Muc 

J enbugh to receive the diploma, fathers interest: was | | manifested in teaches 

and motliers who came ‘bepause, as | training: The. ‘assogiation by a ulani 

one of them sald, “Parents reed what mous vote called 4pon the, state des 

4 is in that book as mych gr more than | partmefit for po ipstitute hip sum 
a Sunday school teachers do,” ind there mer. | 

| was also the band of some 1§ edrnest- . The following is pe progam of the 
hearted teachers, ‘who camd with “a ! convention: | 

mind to learn.” These ‘have ‘deter- saturday, “May: drifter 

mined to study and to stand the ex- § 130 fl hy 

  
  

      

  

   

; i'd ; 

4 aminations and to Win thei diploma. 1 10:00 Organization. TEN 
Some of them even now Have their . 10:36; Why Hate 9 SundastSchod) | i | 

s | eyes fixed on the great gdal lof be- || Convention iff  Ofr Assofiatiof? 1 
longing to the “Blue Seal’ band of Rey, JH. Newton. i 

it © 11:30, “How to’ nercash del Sul 
graduates. i : : 

2 fi It has been a joy and a blessing to || Gay woh ah in Our (Ghbrghest | 

ot . be with these people. God grant to 12:00 © A 2 te gE i3 
oe I lead them’ out intq higher, nobler, .. nuounce comm és. | 

1 |! more efficient service in the part of | Reed an : Is § 

4 His vineyard for which thisichirch is | i ernoon. 
: directly responsible. | iL 8. F. 1:30, “How to Increase the, | ofr} : 

: i ciency ‘of our Sunday Sciioplh'H-M3. | 

d, BAPTIST SUNDAY. scnob | ASSO- | R. W. Carlisle. 1 

0 | CIATION ORGANIZED IN | 2:00 “The. Organizitian ot the 
ik "PICKENS GOUNTY. | : Sunday Scnoql”—Prof. J. B Hendley. } 

- 2:30 “Teaching Juniofs +, gil 
va On Saturday, May, 30, 1914, the Bap- ; Dodson, : 
of 5 tist Subday School Ass fafion of 3:00. “Teacher. rain 

xh Pickens county was organ ged] at Ar .° Riddle. I$ 8 
ir : bor Springs, near Reform, ; Ala. The 3:30: Misgcgllangous posts 

o 8 sessions were continued through § Sun- 4:00, Adjournment. i 
’ i day in the nature of a convention. : Sunday, | ‘May. —mdmita 
so The association was orgahized, with 9:00. Sunday sehool mass meeti 

's 3 Mr. M. B. Curry, lof ‘Carfoliton, as —J. I. Riddle ‘| 1 : | 

ol president; Mr. Pearson, of Cagrollton, 10:00. “THe Great Purpese of S 
ols secretary; Prot. J. E. Hendley, of Re .day School Teaching, Fossa the 
ad | form, superintenderjt of tedehar train-: pil to: Christ"— Rev. A. Bi Metcalfe | 

wes ing. . and Prof. T, J. Swanzy. |. £0 i 
After the organifation Rev] RW. 10:30. Open dipeussionj. 7 = | 

Carlisle, of Birmingham; [Mf E. L. 11:00. Preachisg—Rev, R. Ai g 

Dodson, of Tuscalopsa, an 8 bi J. Ine: lisle, | 8] it :   
§ A i 1 | 
1 1 1 % iB 4 H E) H ii   

  

i ] i Big 

== ie BL es 

igle Riddle, ot Hunterville, a8 i i a 

tendance each evening. There! were Sunday schopl methods ate =i ig 
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a —— make her more comfortable, and to 

Afternoon. : tell her little childish stories which 

tional and song service they all said ‘she loved so much to 

Kerr and J. F. Hodge. hear. Sometimes her eyes would 

       
oT aching Young Men and flash with indignation or sparkle with 

Wommen”i-J 1. Riddle. joy as she would break in to tell me 

bs éGladed School”—Rev. R.'W. What she would have done if she had 
: : “been there.” 

8u fmary of convention—J. I. Then her mother brought in her 

supper, and we parted with the under’ 

borts of committees. ; standing that I would ‘come again in 

. ‘Midcellaneous business. the morning. 
0. Adjourn. i. 1 RIDDLE. The next: morning I found a splen 

Fi : did place to tack my blackboard on 
How TUX DO BAPTIST CHURCH one of the walls of her little room. 

{ : -SONDUE ED A SUCCESSFUL: Her papa turned hér bed completely 
¥ suND v SCHOOL CENSUS. around, till she could see every touch 

L ] of the chalk, and with Brothér Ray 

i 1. At a meeting of the teachers and the entire family and one or two 

gad officery the territory was divided Visitors to swell my little andience 
ito distri , and a supervisor was | went through with a regular chil 

| 4ppotnted er each district, dren's service for the benefit of the 
2 THis supervisor was to subdi- little one and put many other things 

wide these istricts into sections, and ©n the board that made her laugh at 
Apoint a dfrector for each section, frequent intervals and forget her 

| whose basihess it was to see that the broken arm. ! 
| debtion which was under direction was I do not wonder that specialists tell 

  

   

      

  

   

f | hdroughly canvassed. us of “the golden hours of childhood,” 
‘3, Afted the cards were properly nor that Jesus sald, “Suffer little chil 

aited out t ley were given to the asso- dren to come unto Me,” for He, too, 

fist of ind prospective scholars and It was said: : 
| furnished pach department with the “He slept upon a mortal mother's 
bre of thede lists which contained the breast 
‘‘seholars. who should be in that de- And steeped in baby tears Hig deity.” 

irtment, d they were held respon- B. DAVIE. _ 
ible to ‘thie school to get these folks 

      

    
  

| §& the sebpol. > TRY THIS'SPLENDID FLOUR. 
1 The reshlt was the school more Get a sack of Mother's Self-Rising: 

| Alidn doubled in attendance in less Flour today and try ft first for bis- 

™ cuits. It will prove thé& best, quickest, 
40 tw onths. . easiest flour you have ever used. It 

: T. D. M'GAUGHEY. requires no leavening and can’t disap- 
: point by making heavy, soggy biscuit 

          

  

© ETHE KING'S TEACHER BANQUET. or pastry. You can secure & splendid 
  

COOK BOOK FREE by writing the 
ohn est banquet ever held in Mowntaly | City Mill Co., Chattanooga, 

enn., stating your grocers name-and. ahife, and probably the largest of CCl CT not he keeps Mother's 
If-Rising Flour. “This > a valdable 

[athe ¢ alum banquet held in Nashvill and worth asking for 

M2 

on
 

¥ 

for “somebody to ¢ome;” The mem- 

i | | Jig Hi 8 wi 
THE BAPTIST! SUNDAY sguoo ' 18 eg IE d Thursday evening, May 14, when 525 - 

CONVENTION. | & iE wht 2: FRICH pram (the capacity “ot the building) Red 

Please put it on your calendar and 3. I} A. 3TRE Sealers and Blue Sealers and diploma 

get it before your school. Programs : Fr = LR holders sat down around the tables in 

and other advertising matter will be | § i} ‘1 £2 8 the gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. 

issued shortly and gent out| bfoad- | [TTF TT FEE H "Twas a great gathering, an inspir. 

cast. We |are planning | gothe | far- - : | Hd B : | 4 g : 3 T : ing multitude from every section of 
reaching conferences and have | se- | of He a FL che NE 

cured some of the best speakers. : i ETT . = cur southland.: There might have 

We are laying special emphasis on | Bo Tw . been 250 ‘more had there been room. 

associational represdntatives; The As it was nearly 200 tickets were re- 

idea is to get every assdcidtioh in funded for lack of seating space. 

the state represented and kay jout our I would like to see an alumni asso- 

work in a definite way. The fteacher ciation in. every association of 

training work, the work ih the | ‘teen - F 8 . churches in Alabama. Plans are being 

age and the adult class moy etfent will gE. 4 laid for a banquet in Birmingham at 

have special attention] 1 i ; \ i Efe id i an early date H. L 8S. 

The new auditorium will be | ‘com- By To tine this paper ete linto the hands of its eaders things will be in : -3 : 

pleted and the former ohe Fwifl be full swing at Pelham; Heights; I have § st! come fram here (Monday morning). OF SUCH IS THE KINGDOM. 

’ Hin su tendent, who made out a Dad been a “little one,” ant of himself 
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“E'pose 1 were, 

permitted : to cpme ashore.” 

week beginning July  # 
} 
i 

  

F p c ‘ Ww . $1! 3 

The sentencss of imprisonment for contempt of 
court imposed Jgon the three labor leaders, Gompers 
Mitchell and Marrison, were reversed by the United 
State supreme cpurt ynder the statute of limitations. 

fe : il 
  

Rear Admirgl Peary, the discoverer of the North 
Pole, has been sylected by the governors of the Aero 
Clubs of Americy to undertake the preparation of a 
world aeranautiéal map. {41 

  

“Miss Soulshy*has not a particle of tact. 
“What has sA¢ done now?” | iH 
“The other évining: when Mr. Jaggles, who is noto- 

rious for not paying his debts, asked her ta sing she 
went to the piyd and sang, “Trust Him Not.'” 

The Record of Christian Work quotes Dr. Taleott 
Willams, head @@ thei Columbla University School of 
Journalism, asfiztely affirming that the college grad- 
uates coming Tw his classes who are best informed 
on world evengsand international politics are those 
who have been fh mission study classes. 

> 31 EE {i 
Huerta is much the same type of Mexican as Por- 

firio Diaz, moye; Indian than | Spanish by blood, ap- 
pearance and tr3its, but he his not the far-sounding 
voice of Diaz grscan he ever hope to becothe such a 
world comipellgrs nel 

  

    

“Dis ain’ de fme umbrella I lent you,” said Ungle 
Rasberry. NE Pil 

“Cohse it al 
“Wif all dem 

wt,” replied Mr. Erastug Pinkley, 

umbrellas to pick from, you didn’ 
nter bring you back yoh same ol 

cotton umbrelia® did you? When I borrows 1 pays 
interest.” Waskington Star, + < 

  

The demhandsaf theitimes: for revision in [the direc 
the theo and im- 

ge has reachdd the theoldgical semi 
* gemimary authorities are being.called 
&t, while theré is eternal tfuth to be 

: be so surg that theré has bee, 
found any eterdal method of teaching it. | | | 

"Rev. Maitlag# Alexander was recently electea 
moderator: of iKe Presbyterian General  Assembiy 
Dr, Alexander :@njoys the distinction of ‘being the 
richest preacher in the world. He is worth approxi- 
mately $15,000,060. In the past 15 years His chur¢h 
has grown from Xx membership of 600 to 2,000. He is 
said to be an Mnusually consécrated man. Western 

  

   

  

  

Recorder. : + } , : 

Two suburb; mothers met on the train one day 
and the topic ¢f ‘their conversation was their daugh- 
ters. i 5 

“How did youg daughter pass her examihation foi 
a position as t8sther?” asked one, t 

“Pass!” was he answer. “She didn’t pass at all 
‘Maybe you waaBin't believe it, but they ssked that 
girl about. thingg that happened long before she was 
born.” : $ FJ : 

  

The busines, social and palitical future of every 
Mormon depends upon his standing with the church. 
Every avenue Hyopen to him go long as he|implicitly 
obeys the “coafisel” and teachings of the church, 
while every a%e¢nue is closed to him whenever he 
loses his fellos hip in the church, and the political 
power of the HMormon church has becomid so great 
through the a#dition of western territories to state- 
nood that it oh a matter, of solicitude té ithe great 
political parties. . ; 

  

A Japanese statesman, Mr.|l. Tagawa, vicemayur 
of Tokyo and {x elder in the Presbyterian church, at 
a meeting of th Presbyterian Foreign Béard in New 
York City sad: . “Yon knodked and Kknhbcked for 
many years az the doors of Japan; at!last, when 
Commodore Pimry knocked, she opened her dodrs 
and your matgrial life came in. ' Japan: is gratefu! 
to the United #fates. This is a picture of the condi. 
tion of the Japanese mind toward Christianity today. 
Send us a Sigrtual Commodore Perry who shall 
knock and pefsistently knock until the door of Ja- 
pan’'s soul shajj De opened.” : J 

Ed Goewey #1 Leslie's says: “The Chinese base 
ball team from $awalil, which arrived in Ban Fran- 
cisco recently, gwes its/ escape from spending sowie 
time in the Al" pind detention station to the 
prowess of En-Suey, an outfielder. When the team 
reached the western shores the immigration officials 
were ‘deaf to protests that the players were native 
born Americay citizens, that eight were. voters and 
six members ¢f ‘the Hawalian National Guard. ‘We 
are sorry,’ sai fhe officials, ‘but these men are Mon- 
golians and mg undergo the usual examination.’ 
Some friend of the ball tossers had a happy thought 
and advanced=thie information that En’ Suey was 
known in the $iawailan baseball world as “Ty Cobb, 
the second." Newspaper clippings proving this to be 
the truth, the :efficials relented and the team was, 

| 

i Servants of (od!—ori sons i | 

    His, who unwillingly 
One of His little ones lost— 

- Yours is the praise; I mankind 
Hath not as pet in alith | 
Fainted and en a . 

fh Matthew Arnold. 

Battered and bruised ahd broken, 
Bleeding, begrimed bound, 

He set his jaw with p e 
And lifted him from {he ground. 

And struck oneiblow for freedom, 
Fair in the face of might, 

And won gains} ten thousand. odds, 

Because he khew he was right, i} 
| ! —J. A. McCualg. | 
e— 1 Po 

Alert and cheerful, in spite bf the effects of’ his 
severe siege of illness, Colonel Ropsevelt stood an 

the deck of the Aidan ‘in New [York harbor on May 
19-and waved his hat in characteristic greeting tb 
wards friends, reporterg and offidials who had come 

down the bay to meet Wim. Helhad lost weight, it Is 
true, but he retained his old-tinte fite and snap. ire 
satisfaction of hdving lachievefl some valuable re- 
sults in exploration work seemdd to compensate hin 
fully for the hardshipsiof his long South American 
journey, where he not qnly made large collections of 
natural history objects land dis¢overed a tribe of Ih- 
dians, but also discoveted a hitherto unknown river 
1,000 ‘miles in length, whose existence is now a mat- 
ter of more or less a¢ademic debate among s¢ien- 
tists; though any doubt; expresspd is of the accuracy 

of Colonel Roosevelt's observations and not or his 
sincerity, § i i 

  

4 t 
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A certain portion of the cilizenship of Billings, 
Mont,, are unwilling te comprdmisé¢ with the devil. 
An effort is on foot to feopen the “red-light district.” 
Business men and even, so It ig reported, prominent 

club women have signed a petition to the city couh- 
cil. The argument is the old ohe, forsooth, that the 
traders in vice have invaded iy residence district   
and that segregation if the only way to handle; the 
problem. Think of a town the size pt Billings adop!- 
ing an attitude like that when § metropolis like CHi- . 
cago 8 definitely committed hgaihst segregation. 
That the latter policy of dealing} with commercialized 
vice has ‘been a farce and a failure all over the 
world is now generally Gectpteld by those who Have 
carefully investigated the mattdr. | {4 

The author of “Thinking in Black.” Daniel Craw- 
ford, who is at present enjoyidg a well-earned fur 
lough after 23 years of missiohary work without a 
break in the heart of Africa, was able to help! the 
people to whom he was sent, use he was able lo 
think as did they; to enter into{sympathy with thei: 
problems; literally, t¢ | think Ike ithe blacks. {We 
shall have to adopt the same method if we ever ¢f- 
fectuaily help mon. If we help the coming man we 
must approach his problems frdm His standpoint. [If 
we help the poor and unfortunate iwe must redlize 
their feelings, their pride, their{neads. If we are to 
help a boy, we must remember (his ‘viewpoint; brig 
ourselves back to his ptite of niind. 1:8 

Mrs. James' H. Baker, wife hi the retiring presi 
dent ‘of the Colorado; State University, says of ¢o- 
education: “It broadpns both the man and the igir!. 
But especially is it valupble for the'latter. She goes 
into marriage with hen eyes open,’ with her under- 
standing sharpened, and the résult is, I believe, a 
hap-fer marriage. To my mind, the college girl éx- 
pects not more of marriage because of her independ. 
ence, but less because she seds and understanas.” 
If these deductions are true, and Mrs. Baker hag en- 
tered into the Colorado student life with large and 
peculiar intimacy, thdy are happy prophecies of the 
800d that will come from Howatd’s new policy, | | 

at steamship, Bm- 

  
   

  

      

    
      

          

   

The sinking of the Capadian- 
press of Ireland, in the lower 
rence river, May 29, iis the gr 
since the loss of the Titanic. | The Empress was 
rammed by a ship of 10,000 tons, carrying coal from 
Nova Scotia to Montreal, and sank within 15 min- 
utes. She had over 1,300 persdns on board, over a 
thousand of whom were drownefl. i i { 

Bae | g— kL ® 
Dr. George A. Gordon says: The church that.de- 

taches itself from the cause of the oppressed may 
gain in wealth, and far a day betonie the playgréund 
of fashion and power, but that; church is doomed.” 
The church must return to the simple and mord hu- 
mane gospel which Christ brought to men. 8 

% Oh magne Bh i 
God! Thou art love! | I buildi my faith in that! | 
I know thee, thou hast kept my path and made | 
Light for me in the darkness-+tempering Sorrow, 
So that it reached me like a Solemn joy; 8 
It were too strange that I sh 1d doubt thy love, 

Fl i —Robert Browning. 

B 

part of the St. Law- 
tedt disaster at sea     
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publishing house that last year did a morg pj ofitable 
business in selling moving-pictute rights Hy of 
its works -of fiction than in. its proper field; of pubs 
lishing, 8 Poi H ES » 

i | ] 

- 1 i | | : 
Louis Agassiz refused to be tempted ae his hum. 

i 

Mexico greatly needs the services of e 
kinds who shall be sustained in bringing 
reforms as belong to the twentieth centu 

      

Mr. Clement K. Shorter tells of a cert 

  

      
   
     

    

    

    

   

     

    

ule laburatory by an offer of $3,000 a ek! for lee 
turing and merely replied, “I haven't t fe fo maka 

i 5 : I 

; © ely 
) i i : 

Canadd is to have a new governor-general in iho 
person of Prince Alexander of ‘Teck, a gio of 

  

Queen Mary. The Duke of Cognaught willl be suc 
ceeded in October. The princei is 40 and the hus 
band of Prindess Alice of Albany. They ha e a son 

and a daughter, i i i 
ef 

Jacob A. Rlis died at hig summer home ih Barre 
Mass, May He was a native of Dehmark, the 
son of a teacher in the schools of that ups. In 
New York he became an active worker in the cause 
of many important reforms, ard was 3 personal 
friend of Roosevelt, who regarddd him as one of the 
most useful men in the city, | | | 

i Pg 
The provinelal government of ‘Shans, the cene of 

the Boxer uprisings, asks the American Boatd (Con 
Bregationalist) to take entire. dharge of| the public. 
school system in a large section of the province, of- 
fers to provide the school houses, equip them and 
make an annual grant of 4,000 tgels, with| full liberty 
for its missionaries to teach the Bible and the Chris 
tian religion, i id 
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In his reminiscences, Generdl Sherman explains 
his victorious march to the sea By man Gh Georsi: 
his college days he spent ga sammer | eorgin 
While his companions were odcupied with! playing 
cards and foolish talk he tramped over the Bills an 
made a careful map of the country. Years passed 
by. The war came on, and ag long ad Georgians 
live they will remember “Sherman's marci to the 
sea.” i i 1 

k | | 
When the American flag went! up in. Veta Cruz tn 

Mexican natives little realised what it mean, Exp 
rience had taught them that tergible things follow I 
the wake of the conqueror. Hut these| American: 
acted differently, Punishmept there was for 
“snipers” caught red-handed, Wut for the| terror 
stricken peons and the women: and childrén there. 
was food and the assurance of protection; | 

  

  

Governor O'Neal declares thdt.in many states the 
popular distrust of our law-making bodies has grown 

into open contempt. In many, {f not a majority, of 
the states, hg says, a session ¢f the legislature is 
looked upon as something in the naturé of an un 
avoidable public calamity. He is convin¢ed that we 

should abandon the biennial And quaddennial sys- 
tems, and return to ahnual sessions, buf he is still 
shy about calling an extra session of the{legislature. 

——— 

The mineral wealth of the Shhara is nbt inconsid- 
Salt, saltpeter, alum, soda, antimony and 

iron are already produced. What of its hgricultural 
resources? Why has the desert not already become 
the market-garden of Europe? Simply because we 
camel is still the only means of transpdrt between 
the oases and the markets. The date |s perfectly 
adapted to this slow and priniitive mote of ship- 
ment; but few other vegetable products dan ever be 
come commercial possibilities in the Sah a until the 
long looked for railways are an accomplished fact. 

  

Bi i | 

The district aftorney’s office of New York county 

is the largest criminal law office under pne roof in 
the world. Employed In this office, which is reali, « 
depariment of the county administratidn, are 165 
lawyers, clerks, process servers and othep necessary 
assistants. In round figures, the annual | cost of 
prosecuting crimes in the heart of New York City- 
or that part of it which is included in the ¢qunty of 
New York—is half a million dollars. Thd district at 
torney appears in one day, pefsanally or|by his rep- 
resentatives, in 20 courts of thé city ahd: state of 
New York. Of course, it is inconceivable that any 
one man could have personal knowledge bf the daily 
conduct of each trial or proceeding. That is out of 
the question. But the responsibility ani aecounta- 
bility for every word uttered by his representatives. 
for every step taken, and for the disposition of every 
case, so far as his office is concerned, rest upon the 
district attorney, and upon him alone. | Charles S. 
Whitman, district attorney of New York pounty, was 
first elected to the office he now holds in November, 
1909, assuming his duties on January 1} 1910. He 
was reelected for a term of four: years in November, 
1913, on the tickets of all the, prominent! parties, o 
that his election was practically unanimpus-an oc: | 
currence unusual in the history gf Ameri¢an politics. 

: | | : 
*       | 
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visit L. A. §, #3; Cordova W. M. §. 82; Bay Mi mg 
nette W. M. & A, $1; Montgomery (First) W. M, 8, 

  i ETE rr + 

© The Lord has set apart him that is godly for Hin uy 
       

  

  

LE : rn 50; Montevallo W. M. §., $2; Deatsville W. M. 8, a 
Pa. 4:3. | 1 : ; I :. bee W. M. se : Akgry! e wi Mk biti Beatty e W. M- & Av 51; Hackneyville W. M. 8, $1; Eclectic W. M. 8. _ 

Hi § 913; 8 ter Siriass | L. $3.25: 
   

    

  

y 

$24.40; Town, C fegk gay Pinckard L. A. 8. $1; Gadsden (Second) W. eer 
AS, 9. 25; Alidbtille 2 M.S, $9; Red Level W. M. 8, $3; Sanford Ladies, 
Si, $1.35; N oitgdrhery (So : hide) . M. 8, EH 34; $2; Greenville W. M. 8, $3.60; Blocton (First) W. M. 

RECEIRTS FOR APRIL, 1914.     
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Foreign Missions. | 

  

i : al : i : me. S. $5; Birmingh eM. A. : 
Dixon's Mills W. M. Si, $1; Hartford W. M. §, $1; ‘Centerville WIM. 8, 385 Be llamy W. M.S, $375; $5; : gham (Calvary) W. M. & A. $16; 

9 : yy felthont Ww . 's. $8: i nta W. M y A. $6- Chapman W. M. 8, $7; Marion (Siloam), $2.45; Ox- 
Shiloh W. M. & A. (Selma) $11.80; Linden W. M. & | wie ~ M. - 30% ord W d ae or Ion my : {Plegsant Hill A ler) Wii M iS. sd 25; Birmingham ord W. M. & A, $7; Smyrna W. M. 8, $1; Mobile 
A., $3; Birmingham (Calvaty) W. M, & A., $15; Bel i ap , 2 : ’ 

Cons ’ - (Bogthside) WM BI Maffon (Siloam) w, First} W. M. 8. $120.45; Lowndesboro L. A. 8, ; 
lamy W, M. 8. $1; Consul Ladies, $4; Ensley W. M. | ] * GE. : 

. » IM. $4: bir vi | iS. 18 4 ents: Ale der $2.95; Hartselle W. M. 8S. $10; Newfonville W, M. : 

S., $25; Jackson W. M. & | A. $3.25; Society Hill W. ; oN hy Santer = $1; Hepzibah W. M. 8S. $1; Tuskegee W. M. 8 ¢ 
M. S., $2; Montgomery (Sohithside) W. M. S., §25.1 (dit W. M. Bi. $19} Coftotwoiod WM. 8. $2.10; Tal 2» * . $1; “MB: 

$14; Andalusia W.   M. 8, $10; Chisolm W..M. 8, — + 
Montgomery (First) W.M $1.67; "Thomaston W. M. 8, 4 cents; New Prospect 
M. S. $8; Bay Minette, | 

uvertie W. M. S,, $16; 

lsvilld W. M. S., $7.40;     

             

     
      

     

     

    
   
   

   
    

     

  

    
   
   
   
   

    

        

gs $80.20; Belleville wi iasshhatch} Ww. & 8, #4 

Orrville W. M. & A.’ Newton W. M; &, $10.85; 
     4 3 a ; W. M, 

] $4.50; Notasulga Ww. M. & lA. $2.45; Clayton Ww. M. ig en (Ehst) | W MES. 10: Ga sden (First) W, . 8. $1.50; “Cuba W. M 8. $9,756; Birmingham 

B., $33.05) $4msd : om. 8.18475: FI (Sixty-sixth Street) W. M.'S., $5; Forest Home w. 4 
8. $4. 76; Summit L. A 8.4 $2: Dickinson W. M. §, mW. 75; orence 

Honan Ww. M. § $8.58: v wi 8. $2 B M. & A, $4; Jacksonville L. M. 8S, $13; ‘Thomasville % 
$1.50; Shiloh L. A] & M,, $4.20; Unlogtown W. M. §. MS. (38.50; Dhibp ar are W. M. 8. $20; Sylacauga W. M. S.,-$10; Brantley W. 
$5.50; Tuscaloosa (First) W. M. S., $30; Montgomery - LaHatre Wi M. & A. Way W. M. 8, y $33; | Dauphiy 

i811} Oakdale W.M. S§ #43 Calvary Mobile) L. A. & 1. 8, $1.10; Bethléhem E. W, M, 8,, 59 cents; Fack- 

by $6; Prattyille Ww, LB. 883; Wetumpka W. M. 
© uysoh Street) W. M. EH $3.78; Bessemer W. ler W. M. §., $4; Decatur (First) W. M. 8. $22; Beat- : 

, $12; Belleville W. N. 8, $184; Gordo W. M, 

  

  

  

  

: 7 5 rice W. M, & A, $3.55; Tunnel Springs W. M. 8, 
. pif 55; Maplesyille W. | M. 8B. $1; Collinsville Ww, £9 & A, $8; Kayetle Ww. Cop 8 Hj tchechubbee W. $5.25: Belmont W. M. 8. $8: oa i M. 8. 50 

i ijgham| (Rifty-stixth Street) W. MM. 8. 81; Dswichiee W. M. 8. $16 5; Troy (First) °° MRA Qo M. 8S. $1; Birm 0g am ( ys reet) 3 cents; -Oneonta W. M. & A. $1; Marion (Siloam) 
3; Pratt City L. Al 8, he Biquntsvilie W, yi, | WIM. 8, $135. | Aub Bw M.1. 39.50; Opelika "7° ness W. M. S., $9 ratt ¥ : ” fil | 3 : : W. M. 8, $2; Inverness W. M, 8, $3; Alexander City 

| 8, $2; | Nance Creek Ww. (M.S, $10; Birmingha (Fibs) W. IM, §, [354 Losob (hoki Ww. M. 8. $1.20; CM ance Yee LIM i 4 fn © River Fall Ladiss, ig Haekfora: W. M.S. $6.20. W. M. 8, $98; Jackson W. M. & A., $5.25; Talladega ~ 

: i $5; Cowarts W, M, & A, 81; Cermuda. Wi IM. | 2 : 11 g ! $2.90; Luverne W. M., 8, $12; Ozark W. M. 8, $2; vs 
. $3.60; Wilsontille Ww. ML 8. $4.50; Dadeviile Wo Mom Winsioge k ERIE : Daleville W, M, 8S. $1.40; Bayou LaBatre W. M. & ; 3 

i S., $9; Gadsdgn (First W. M./§., $15; Prichard | Montgombry (Sout pide) W. 5. 33.10; Dixon's A. $2; Dayphin Way W. M. 8, $8; Calvary (Mobile) : { 

Helping Hands, $10; Hobbken’ Wi M. & A, $250; Mifls Ww. M, B. D4 ce Rs; Siifion «M & A, $340; LL. A. & M, $4; Montgomery (First) W. M. 8, $2; : = 
Siloam | (Bigbee) (8. S., $450; Bessqmer (First) W.: Siloam W, M. Se 4 hy | bog w. Iu. & A., $8; Bel- Hatchechubble W. M. ; S., $1; Oswichee W. M. 8, 

ham {frwenty-first Ave $15; Opelika (First) W, M, S. $15; River Falls La- 
: if S., $4.25; County dies, $2.50. Total, $1, 826.25. ; 

1 W. M, 8, $16; i = 
, $12; Dothan State Missions. 

Dixon's Mill W. M.& A., 50 cents; 
$1; Thomasville W. M. & A, 

M. A., $11.50; Jomesboré }{. M. & A. $8; Entérprite lamy W. M. 8.081; Bm 
W. M. 8. $8.45; Bpring Hill (Salem:Troy) W. M. $..% nut) Ww. M.ig, no: Sheffield 
$2.75; Tuscumbid W. M,| | & A. $310; - Grove Hill Lige WwW. Mi Ss. $0: Hn! 

(Clarke) W. M., $3; Genet W. M. & A, $6; Mt. G}I-: Consul Ladies, $4; ¥ 
ead (Selma) W. M. 8, $18; Gallion L. A. S., $7. 1 (Headland {Avetfue) gy. Mi Hartford W. M8, = 
Piedmont W. M.S. $2; (bpeland’s Bridge W. M NE A. $4.50; Hepa ali W M.S , 

$1; Society Hill , $31; Bellamy W. M. 8., 

  

$1; Bethsaida. (Furman) W. M. 8. $7.75; Hurtsboro, WiM. 8, 4104 1 Loach . M. 8, $1.50; Anda. ¥1; Huntsville (First) 8. B. B., $%; { Huntsville — 

$4.40; Tuskegee | {(Wirst) Ww. M.S, $62.20; Ebenezer: lugin w.. Ni 8a $415 #& ;* Mafvern' WwW M. S., $1.50: (First) 8. Bi -B., $10; Consul Ladies, $3; Hepzibah = 

(Columbia) W. M. 8S. $13 | Pleasant! Ridge (Birming (Firkt) ¥ $5.5 : Fayette W. M W. M. 8, 76 cents; Society Hill W. M. 8, $135; 

ham) L. A., $54; County | | Ling W.! M. S., $1; Mobile| 8.4 $10; Be leville Ww. 3 : 

i W M. 8. $78.25; Selma First) W. M. 8, $210.68; 83410; Bodz Wi M. 88 
iE . Stephens W, u. 3 $i; 

8:  Méntgomen . 2 3 
if Thorsby 8. B. B, $1; Bay Minette W. M. & A, $2; '- 

A Odenville W. M. 8. $1; Town Creek 8. B, B,, $1.60; 

' Talladega (First) W. M. 8. $15; Pigeon Creek W. M, 

_ 8. $13; Shiloh (Lamar) VM. 84 $1.75; Albertville § 
W. M, S., $5; Red Level] W. M.'S., $3.53; Santerd 5;   

Ty WwW. M, Monroeville Ww. M8, $1 
Rockford L. A. . _ itis; Winterboro W. M. 8.. 

: Montgomery (Spventhy $2; Orrville 'W.IM. & 0A. 86 
CB 1g Summit J. 8.    

  

    

Gok ddwater W, M. "8, $1; 

hb; sy acauga W. M. 8... 

Montgomery (Seventh Avenue) 8. B. B, $1; 

Uniontown W., M, 8. $6; Pleasant Hill 8. B. B, 25 | $&; Dickinden Wi M =. 36. 
$6; Albertville W. M. 8., $6; Mobile (Northside) Ww. $64.50: Talladeed | i. ViM. 841$60; Point Pleas cents; Scottsboro Y. W. A, 5; Clayton Street 

M. 8. $1; Colunjbiana L. A. 8. $5.25; Isney Li A. 8. pat LA &MN., 4 95: AW. M| 8. $24: Anniston (Montgomery) -W. M, S., $5.26; Clayton Street 

$4.97; Myrtlewopd W. MS. $4; Putnam Wi M. 8. 

  

    

Dwight L. A. S|, $4; Bell¥odd W.M. S. $1; Bay Mi: 
nette W. M. & A., $6; Montfomeit (First) W. M. 5; 

$9: Montevall |W. M, S§ $24; Deatsville Wi MB; 
$2; Anniston’ Farken Mémorial) 'Y. W. M. 5 $50; 
Hackneyville W. M., $1;{ Helectiy W. M. 8. | $4.50} 
Evergteen W. [M. by $8.35; Pinckard L. A.(S, $2; | 
Rock Springs Ww. M. S, $5; Gadsden (Second) Ww. 

iS. $5,20; Greenville Ladies, $2; Drlewry Ww. 

M. S.,:$23.18; Blocton | ( 

M. S., 20 cents; Winterbbra W, M. S., $3.80; Mobile |} 
(First) W. M. 8., $135; Hhrtselle W. M. i $15; N w- 
tonville W. M. [S., $2; Hepzibah W. M. S., $1; Bridge 
port W. M. S.|$3; Tuskégee W. M. S., Sn ‘And Lb 
sia W. M. S., $40; Chishdim (Montgomery) W. M.S. 
$1.67; Thomaston W. WW i ¥o Hoboken Wi. M. | 
$5.50; New Prospect wl , $8; Pratt City L.| 
S., $12; Birmingham opr ok Street) Wi M. 

  

   

rst) W.|M, S., $1; Calvary | 

(Parker Mémordal j2 

M.S. $6; Eaton EH 
Nile L. ws. $5! Cg 
(First) W.. 
Pittsview Ww. BR. 
Bahatchie, $2. 28: 

'8., $2.50; Jones oro V. 
+1 $5; AE y.: 
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M. s $5; Jackson- 

i i& A. $2; Gadsden 

lelping P¥ids, $7; 

MW. M. 8S, $9; Cu 
3 

    
” $5; Clanton W. M. & 

$24 

iE wy H. $3.25; Siloam 8S. 
8 

Demopolis W. M. 

preva W. M&A, 
.M.B, $2: 

W stir W. M&A, 

, $2.75: Hurtsboro 

onsul (Personal), 

: Daleville W, M, 

Bi $1; New Market 

{W. M. 8, $39.10; 

9:{ Rockford L. A. & 
53 Huntsville (First) 

df S., $440; Putnam 

;§1.85; Range W. M. 
& M., A Calera   

(Montgomery) 8. B. B., 23 cents; Goodwater 8. B. B,, 

$2; Bethany (Burnt Cort) W. M.|S., $4.10; West M&A, via Hin a M. & A. $1. 05. $1; Belleville W. M. 8, $1.60; Wetumpka Y. W. A. 

Blocton, $10; Beulah (Bigbed) L. A. 90 cents i cabin Uniontown | W. $1.50; Marbury 8. B. B,, $2.24; Union Grove W. M, 

Hl W. M. 8, $5; Friendship (Pineapple) L. A. |& Mhscaloosa | (Fit) ak : oiitgouiory (Clay- S., 80 cents; Maplesville W. M. 8, $1; Notasulga Y. 

. $16; Ciiers 1. A. & M., $2; Johns (Birmingharh). ten Street) W. IM. { Bosth or W M..& AM An " cents; Eutaw W. M. & A, $1.80; Birming. 

_ M.S. $1.50{ Birmingham (Twenty-seventh Sts, ) $19.50; Good Ccentd Belleville’ W. M. ham (Fifty-sixth Street) W. M. & A., $60; Headland 

: ~ M. 8S. $34. po Birmin ham (First) W. M; & Ai §, 84 centd: 2h IM 84 $40; Birmingham Y. Ww. A. Jr, $1; Gaylesville 8. B. B, $1; Headland 

$95; Hnsley Wi M. S., $43; Ruhama (Birmingham) (Southside) wim 8 Be: Cefar Springs W. M. Y: W: A~ 31; Parker Memorial (Anniston) W, M. 8., 

W. M.S. 50; Gbrdon W. M! & A. $2.15; Point Pledsi 'g¢ A. $1.60: Cdrbon | Ihe $415: Union Grove $30.50; Rockford 8. B. B., 70 cents; Grove Hill 8. B. 

ant Wi M. & Al $3; oh Ww. M. & A. $5; : Cathe: w. 'M. 8. 1; less 9 ~$1: Birmingham B, $1.80; Cowarts W.M.& A, $2; Talladega (First) 

rine W. M. S., $1; Gedrgiana M. of K., $10.08; Stars Fifty-sixth st ) ? 84750: Pratt City Y, W. A, $1), Gadsden (First) W. M. 8., $10; Boaz 

lington W. M. 8, $2; Ping Flat Wi M. 8. $14; Belle! LAS, $26.70 Ope t) wl M.S. $55: Unton ©: B+ Bo $2; Piedmont Y. W. A, $2; Enterprise w. : 

ville W. M. 8S, $5; Lak ayette W. M. & A, $25; L. AS, $7: #8. $5: Sansom W. M. S., $8.90; Jacksonville 8. B. B,, $1; Grove Hill W, 

M. S., $2; Geneva- W. M. & A., $5; Gallion L. A. §, 
$3; Greensboro 1. A. 8, $4.35; Piedmont W., M. 8, 

$1; Copeland's Bridge W. M. 8; $1; Mobile (First) 
S. B. B, $2; Montgomery (Seventh Avenue) 8. B.B,, 

50 cents; Selma (First) Y. W. A., $5; Sumterville 
W. M. 8S. $10.05; Marion (Siloam) Y. W. A, $4; 

Evergreen 8. B. B., $4; County Line W. M. 8, $1; 

Mobile (First) W. M. S., $36.80; Corona 8. B. B,, $1; 
Selma (First) W. M. S., $102.30; Montgomery (Sev-_ 

enth Avenue), $1: Birmingham (First) Y. W. A, Sr, 

$5; Rosutora I. A. & M., $2.20; Huntsville (First) 

o (Birmingham) {W. M. & A., $19; Chapman W. M. Bj, . M. & A. $6.25: SE : «+ $19; Albertville W. M. 4, yo Putues BB. 

| $6; Marion (Siloam) wi M. 8. $15.75; Oxford w. sf: Ebenezer W. M. B., hs Beth y (puray_ tors) -M . “ oo; 
] M. & A., $15; Ashland W. M. 8, $12.21; Smyrna W. Bethany S. BH. B., $1.80; Calera I. A.'& M., $1; Gordo 

‘WW, M, & A, $1.60; Birmingham (First) W. M. & ‘A., 
$85; Newton Y. W. A. Sr, $2; Catherine W, M. 8, 

$1: Nanafalia S: B. B, 75 cents; Birmingham 
(Twenty-first Avenue) W, M. 8. $10; Starlington Ww. 

M. 8S. $1: Judson College A. H. (Y. W. A.), $10; 

Gresasoore W. M. & A. 30 cents; Anniston (P.M. i 
, $6; Belleville W, M. 8, $1.50; Dwight L. A. 8,, 

x Te W. M. 8., $1; Montgomery (First) Ww. 

Be M. 
Ww 
y 

" MS., $18.50: Deatsville W. M. 8., $1; Ruhama Y. W. 
37: Forest Hotrle W. M1 3 iw Wate} 35} 5 LA. 50; Coban W. 3: 3 Fe Frills TW. A, 
S., $3; Thomasville W. S., $87; Dothan (First) ig a 5: Hill Ladies, $2: oo o / : 
W. M. 8, $10 So M.S, $1; Bethlehtm rg SA Lig pan = Evergreen W. M. 8, $3; Pinckard L. A. 8., $1. 

(Cullman) W. IM. 8., 9 dents; Piiekler WwW. M. 8., $4; lle W. M. 8, $4; . (To Be Continued.) 
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ARTA ANN'S SONG. 

  

Martha Ann wai But in the back yard aging up 

thessweekly wash of ithe Brown family. As she toiled: 

she sang loud and cledr a merry littie song. | 

The grocers bey: trudging along in thé dusty . 

street, heard it, afia whistled the same tune, forget- 

iting that the bases he held was almost too heavy { 

ifor him to carry. : 

»i Mrs. Brown herd it, too. Poor Mrs. Brown! She | 
was always at werk in her stuffy little house, and: 

always tired, but the song flew in through the open | 
illed at it, because it ‘was a care- 

yng, and before she knew it she | 

was singing as sh | moved about—something. she haa | 

windew, and she 

less, happy little 

not done for many a weary day. 
Baby May heard Sthe rippling sounds. 

the merry song 

fast. 
¥ 

could not go about; also heard the song, and uncon- 
sciously hummed %lfe merry tune. 

Just a little sonk, such as any one might sing, | 
quickly .sung and’ quickly sinking into silence, but | 

what a pleasant mission it had in the world! 
It is worth while; 

to make them 

smoother. Even Sop and I can do that.—Comrade.: 
  

sTGRY oF TWO BOYS. 
  

Once a merchapt wanted an additional clerk, so | 
he advertised for 3 boy. The first boy to answer was | 

While idly wait- | taken into a roomy and told to ‘wait. 

ing he saw a $1 bik folded closely, as thought it had 
just dropped from’ gome one’s pocket. He picked up 
the bill and put i€1p his pocket. = Almost at ohce the 
merchant came in gud, after asking a few questions, ; 
said he “wouldn’ t*dp.” 

The next boy was’'seated in the same chair, and he | 
He picked it up and 

The merchant came in, and, | 
after some questions, pointed to the bill, and asked 

on. The boy said he saw it on the 
re it would be safe: The mer- | 

also saw a $1 bill‘on the floor. 
laid it on the tablé. 

where it came. 1 

floor, and put it 

chant said, “As if did pot seem to belong to any 

one, why did you: pot keep it?” The boy replied, | 
“Because it did nig: belong to me.” 

“My boy,” 

the road which leXds to business success. The boy 

before you chose ihe wrong one. But how did you 
learn that this wa he right path?” 

The boy answerad, “My mother made me pronilse 
- never, under any rcumstances, to take what did 

not belong to me. «And I promised.” 
When this boy became a man he was made secre- 

tary of the treas Exchange. 

’ 

  

3 BRAVE GIRL. 
  

A coal cart was, delivering an order the other day, 

and the hotse, aften two or three efforts té back the 
heavily loaded became obdurate. The driver 
began to beat the” ‘gnimal, and a crowd quickly col- | 
lected. "Many excjsimed over his cruelty, but the 

driver kept on beating the horse, and nothing was 
being done about ity when a little girl about 8 years 

of age approached: &nd said: + “Please, mister.” 

. “Well, what yer ‘want? | 
40 “If you'll only 810, I'll get all the childfen| around 
‘i here, and we'll 
% manhole, and let you rest while we're doing it.” 

5 The man looked around in a defiant way, bat, 

every bit of the coal to the 

‘meeting with only’ pleasant looks, he began to give 
in, and, after a: moment he smiled and said: "“Mebbe 

he didn't deserve. ft, but I'm out of softs today. 
There goes the Whip, and perhaps a Ute on the 
wheels will help him.” 
. The crowd swarmed about the eart itil + a will 

Many hands help 
had the cart to p spot with one effort.—New York 

Sun. \ : : 
" 
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tain pértection, 5 

Her little 
white teeth were gushing their, way into sight. : 

- They hurt the littlexmaid, those hidden teeth, $o that | 
she fretted uneasix and cried to be comforted. But | 

ed at her, and she listéned ana 

cooed, and dimpled with delight, and she reached out | 
her pretty arms i it she would catch and hold it | 

A little girl whe had been shut in for several 
weeks, and was §ownhearted and blue because she 

to be a Martha Ann; to /drop a | 

little oil of gladn4ss on the grinding wheels of life, | 
a" little easier and: a little 

the Inerchant said, “you have chosen . 

, push the cart, and the old horse | 

A woman says } man must marry in arder to at- | 

5: 
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REGRET. 3s 
Ta : 

At night my ma puts out the:light i 

And sits beside me on the bed; : 
She draws the covers up, and smoothes 
The pillow’ underneath my head; 

She leans down over me; het eyes 

Are like two glowing lam They shine 
And light a little golden pa 

From her face right down into mine! 
We may not say a single w ae 

  
But, oh, I'd tel] her if I coyld! 

It makes a feller’s throat ache so, 

To keep a-wishin' he'd beeh good! 

—Helen Baker Parker'in Mother's Magazine. 
  

KETTLE TALK. | 

th ; : ii 

“I don’t feel weil,” the kettle sighed. 

The pot responded, "Eh? 
Then doubtless that's the reasbn, ma'am, 

You do not sing today. | 

But what's amiss?” The kettld sobbed, 1 
“Why, sir, you're surely blind, 

Or you’d have noticed that the I 

  
Is shockingly unkind; 

I watched her make a cake jus 

If I'd a pair of legs | jf 
I'd run away! Oh, dear! Oh, dear! 

How she did beat the eggs. 

Nor was that all, remember, please, 
"Tis truth I tell to you— 

For with my own two eyes I 
Her stone the raisins, too! | 

now-— 

And afterwards—a dreadful sight! i 
I felt inclined to scream! | | ; 

The cruel creature took a for . i 
And soundly whipped the ¢ pam ! i 

How can you wonder that my nerves : 
Have rather given way? i 

Although I'm at the bpiling pdint, 
I cannot sing today.” 

~The Child's Hour. | 
- \ 

e
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A TREE PICNIC 

hu pad 
This picnic party was! given Ny the woods, bug 

‘could just as’readily be given on a large lawn where 
there are plenty of trees and shrubs, 

Partners were chosen by matchihg leaves, such ab 
two maple leaves, two chestnut |ledves, two oak 
leaves, and so on. One |of each | kind of leaf was 

placed in one basket, and 
“mates” in another. Each girl selécted a leat out of 
one of the baskets, the boys out of the other. After 

‘all the leaves had been - thatched, | each set of part 

ners was given a slip of paper on which was written 

‘the following list of trees and plarts that the guests 
must find before they could have tHeir pienic supper: 

The Japanese tree, the breadfruit tree, the egg- 

plant, the olive tree, the cucumbér vine, the peach 
tree, the palm tree, the walnut tree; the date tree, 

ithe plum tree, the chestnut tree, the lemon tree, 

Each set of partners was also given a basket with 
(the instructions that the picnic supper was to be 
‘eaten under the “spreading chestrjut tree,” and that 

‘they must find the different trees in the order nameg 

‘lor else pay a forfeit. il 

the “Japanese tree” were , . The. upper branches of 

‘decorated with Japanese Janterns, 
‘lower branches were suspended 
‘and wooden plates, the oulsides of 
‘rated with Japanese figu that 

Japanese napkins. The Bames of the guests were 
written on the rims. m thd branches of the 
breadfruit tree were suspended | boxes containing 
sandwiches enough for two. Some | ‘would no douht 

: have passed this tree by .when hunting for the bread- 
fruit tree had not a large loaf given them the hint. 
The eggplant proved to be noth more than a 
thornbush with hard-boiled eggs sticking over it. 
From a small tree were sijspend 

and from the 
Japanese napking 

which were deco. 
a been cut out pf 

    
      

    

  

     

   

    
   

  

| grape-vine bore pickled cycumbers, | 
The peach tree (a real/one) 

‘on which was a large Plate of | cakes, to whieh 
I 

1 

I 

| | boreal’ questions asked: 

. filled with stuffed dates, and the ‘plum tree 

| from the branches. The chestnut tree prov 

their | | corresponding 

olives, and a wild 

under it a table 

iol 

| JUNE 10, 1914 

§ the guests helped themselves. her's came | 
tree, which was Nothing but a Somes tre 

* The next was the walnut tree, - it bore English 
| walnuts, but, when . cracked apart, they a found 

| to contain slips of paper bearing (questions i be an 
| swered. These. questions were about trees, 4nd were 
to be answered under the walnut tree while resting. 

| The questions were not to be answéred unti all had 
' gathered under the tree. Here are. some of the ar- 

Which is the dandiest tree? (Spruce. ) 
Which is the dancing tree? (Caper.) 
Which is the languishing tree? | (Pine. ) 

Which is the most dustrions) tree? (Service 

i | tree.) 
Which is the warmest-clad tree? (Fir) : 

Which is the most kissable tree?! (Tulip) | 

What tree can you hold in your hand? (Palm.) 

What tree is nearest the sea? (Beech.) 
What tree never stands still? |(Aspen.) 

Which is the straightest tree? | (Plum.) 

Which tree is your pet? (Dogood.) 
Which is your father’s tree? (Pawpaw.) 
Which is the chronologist's tree?’ (Date.j | 
This pastime over, we took up the hunt again. 

From the date tree were suspended little] baskets 
bore 

sugar-plums; these were in little ‘bags suspended 
ed to be 

a real chestnut tree, and under its shadd we sat 
down to enjoy the lunch we had gathered from the 
other trees and to tell stories, which were pro 
nounced “chesthuts.” After refreshments there was 

a rush for the lemon tree, for here we suspetted that 
we might find some lemonade, and we were not mis- 

taken. Only low- -growing trees were used, do that it 

was not -difficult to tie the refreshments én them, 
and there was very little expense connected with the 
affair; yet the guests had a much better time than at 
the ordinary plenie.—M. | M. 'W. in Christian Stand- 
ard. : | 

{ 5 
hd 

POLITENESS FOR CHILDREN. | 

    

  

clude one series that is worthy of place in sdhool and 
home—in fact, everywhere. They might well be ac 
cepted and obeyed as “The Schodl Ten Command 
ments.” We give them exactly as we find fr 

1. To be polite is to have a kind regard for the 

feelings and rights of others. 
2. Be as polite to your parents, brothers, sisters 

and schoolmates as you are to strangers. | 
3. Look people fairly in the éyes when ypu speak 

to them or they speak to you. i ; 
4. Do not bluntly contradict any one. | 
5. It is not discourteous to refuse to do wrong. 
6. Whisperings, laughing, chewing gum or: eating 

at lectures, in school or at places for amus¢ment, is 

rude and vulgar. g 

7. Be doubly careful to avoid any uns to 
strangers, such as calling out to. them, laughing or 
making remarks about them. Do r™ starg at vis 
itors. 

8. In passing a pen, pencil, knife or pointer hand 

the blunt end toward the one who receives jt. 

9. When a classmate is reciting do not Ae your 

hand until after he has finished. | HE 
10. When you pass directly in front of any one or 

accidentally annoy him, say, “Excuse me,” and never 
fail to say “Thank you” for the sthallest favor. On 
no account say “Thanks.” i 

The “School Rules” of Santa | | Barabara, ali, in- 

| | - 

The stcreditus of duty and the imperati te obliga 
tion, of obedience, the grace of ii the 
blessedness of sacrificial devotion should ever be the 
themese of pastors who care to probe beneath the 
outward respectability of lite and prod our smug sat 
isfactions. Jd 

  

i - 

  

I know the night is near at hand, li 
The mists lie low on hill and bay, | 

The autumn sheaves are dewless, dry, 

But I have had the day. | 
Yes, I have had, dear Lord, the day, | |! 
When at thy call I have the night, | = | 

Drief be the twilight as I pass: oo 
From ight to dark, trom dark to night. 

= Weir Mitchell. 
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the Japanese 
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adapted fro 
  

they are to 

restricted c 

call a “high 
  

in Japan. 

The church 

JOURNAL 

Like everything else 
growth, modern Japanése civilization, the develop; 
ment of journalism ‘in 
strides within a short space of time. This inteteft 
ing subject has been very ably treated hy Sigrioy 

Rivettd in Nuova Antologia. : 
notes that a turning point in the eroly : 

tion of Japanese jou og. 
tion of the pronunciation’ ‘of the characters employe 

ia may séem to us, accustomed as ¥ 
are from childhood! to! the u . 

system of graphi : expression is edsé 

ed of 'a 
Chinese] forms, 

from some phonetic symbols for the Japanese prepot 
sitiptis, conj Stionk, efc., no means of knowing how 

chool” 

syllabic signs denpti 

bary of this Kind had 

first adopted this plan 
circulation soon causefl the example to be tolhsfed 

by many other pagers - 

SM IN JAPAN. 

in that 

u 

\wonderful hot-hguse     that land has made gigantic     
lism was the printed in    

   
| 

{of a true alphabe 

  large number of ideogram 
ut offering, apart 

Thus th in § Japanese. 

: earlier news pers Drohot only appeal to a somewhat {| 

] ss, who had received what ‘we 
ucation. | To obviate this ¢ ded | 

fect and to or issups resort was had’ to} 

might] 

the expedient] of placing alongs e of each jdeogram 
its propunciation; a syla-| | 

ong been more or less in use| 
It was in 1875 that the Yomiuri Shimbun » 

lalcohiol’ : But j= and the resultant increase: in 

| 4 
i i : | 
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READ BROTHER CAMPBELL'S LETTER. 

We’ call attention to the letter of Brother 
in behalf of State Missions, followed by from 
Secretary Crumpton. We understand these “letters 
have been sent out to the pastors and clerks. It is 

of first importance that the pastor and churches help - 

* to relieve State Missions in June. 
Brother Campbell is right when he calls: it “Our 

burden-begring board.” It is the’mother bf all our ° 
Alabama rests, of hundreds of our churches, Sun-. 
day schools and societies. Like a faithful old mother, - 
she stays at home, suffers and toils, while some of 

her children have grown rich and forgetful and: 
others are clinging to the ofd mother for continued 
help. Let us cheer the heart of our secretary for 

State Missions as we did for. Home and Fareign 1 Mis 

sions in ‘March and April: 2 
: Office of the President of 

* The Baptist State Convention, 
Tuskegee, Ala. 

Dear Brother: 3 
1 am writing you in behalf of our State Mission 

Board. Every church ought to give a liberal contri- 
bution for it in June. As you know, this is our great 
burden-bearing board - in the state. Its secretary, 
Brother W. B. Crumpton, gives every moment of his 
time to the cause of missions and lends a helping 
hand to every other interest of the de 
With all the strength of his body and mind and with 
all his office force he has just closed the 
for Home and Foreign Missions. Right now, before 
the hottest of the summer weather, let's remember 
State Missions in the churches and Sunday schools. 

Fraterually, 
: v W. CAMEBELL. 7 

WANTED TO KNOW. 

  

  

She was a Tittle ‘girl, and would ask Guestions. 

“Ma,” she began, “what does Trane Atlantic 
mean?” 

“Across the ocean,” replied her lang suftering 

. mother, very shortly. 

ce from one of the 

has become (with 

“mést alcoholic nation 
er consumption of 

‘The chief 

to 82 inhabitants, 

yng do 430 in England, one to 

& to’ in Norway. The 
poisons consumed 

As far back as 

edicine of France 

suppression of all 

i t d a certain degree 

pilates published by the minis- 

it the gecént extension I 
b of the big towns 

to he in¢reaped consumption of 
under the tyranny 

her natiog in the world. ’ No 
day is bold enough 

p yinegroying industry or the 
tuinous extension of 

For the ; E 

ho have put their 

 #nd ‘dis llery plant, French 

h Africa” ave been forced to 

} dbjections nd to allow brandy 
be sold broadcast 

jations of North and 

ns of French West 

At iss “interest g to hear him say 
dergo an operation 
ect a surgeon who 

says he, “produces 

Brilliant and indis-_ 

pensable people have a ork fof do, but every effort 
towards elficitncy ainsi io train fip the average, hard- 

the wdrk they have begun. | 

t Jesus erectpd three monuments 
gh sérvige, namely; A kup of cold water, a 

of spikenard which 

in each Instatice we 

       
  

A long silence, broken only ot the irritating sound 

of a book's leaves being turned rapidly backwards 
and forwards. Then: = 

“Ma, does ‘tran’ always mean ita a s-ik 
“Yes, it does; always,” answered the little girls 

mother, and added, sternly, “But if yofi ask me an- 
other question I shall send you straight to bed, So, 

remember!” 

‘The second silence was gomplets, and lasted ‘quite £1 

{hree seconds. It was broken at last by a plaintive, 
small voice, which commented ruminatively: 

“I, them, 1 suppose transparent Means a cross 

parent "Ti Bits. 
  

Mr. George F. Baer, late president of the Reading | 

Railway Company, stated during the great coal 
strike that the Lord had placed the management if 
the coal mines in the care of himself and his asso- 

ciates. ‘He leaves an estate of $5,000,000, and it is 

aid that his will makes no public bequests. 
  

Dean Shailer Matthews, in speaking ot the oof 

nate desire of some men to increase the membership 

of their churches, well says: “Statistics are no more 

an evidence of efficiency than size is an indication of 

health; the size may be due to dropsy.”—Watchman- 

Eaxminer: : 

  

People talk of “creative ork” “constructive 

ideas,” and “destructive” or “negative” criticism, and 

get carried away by superficial analogies to building 

that truth is not made by thein, and that all they 

con do is uncreatively to discover things ahd label 

them, insults thelr powers. : 
» 

  

operations. They think that any one who points out - 

There is probably no loneliness so distressing as 

that of a great city. People sometimes go cragy Just 

responsibilities in ES line says that she never ex- 

pended time and monéy to better advantage than she 

did in hunting out and entertaining hmeless young 

people. 
  

< ‘ Avoid all spring tonics. unless you are roully qa, 

in which case let your doctor prescribe them. Do 

not fill yourself up with a lot of medicine when per- 

haps all you need’is proper diet, exercise and sleep 

and a daily thorough cleansing. of. the intestinal canal 

by qatural means. 
he   

feeble to Tross the street, 
Much of the charity that begins st home is too 

GE | 

from sheer loneliness.” A good woman who felt her 

EB 
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wARTHA ANN'S SONG. | | 

Martha Ann wig but in the back yard Hanging up 

the weekly: wash ok the Brown family. As she, toiled 

she sang loud and. {lear a4 merry little song. 

The grocer's buy, trudging along in the | dusty 

street, heard iL, an§ whistled the| same tube, forget: 

“i 43 he. held was almost too | heavy | ting that the 
‘ufor him to carry. 
(7 Mrs; Brown: hed 

was always at WIL 
always tired, but 

window, abd she anjiled at it, because it was a care- 

3 it, too. Poor Mrs. Brown! She 

in her stuffy little house, and 

less, happy little tHing, and before she knew it she | 

oved about something she haa ! was singing as she 
not done for many weary day, 

‘Baby May heagd, the rippling sounds. 
white teeth werg Jushing their way into | sight. 

They hurtthe 1it{J¢ maid, those hidden teéth, so that | 
she fretted £ily ‘and cried to| be comforted. But '- 
the merry song lgughed at her, and she listened ana | 

cooed, and dimpl 

fast. 

could not go wi 2 | also heard the song, and uncon 

sciously hummedstiie merry tune. 
Just a little sats, such as any one might sing, 

‘quickly sung and quickly sinking into silence, but - 
what a pleasant snission it had in the world! 

It is worth. whilg to be a Martha Ann} to drop a : 
little ofl of gladteds on the grinding wheels of life, 
to make them sham a little easier ahd a little 

smoother. Even’ pu and I can 99 that.—Comrade. - 
  

STORY OF TWO sovs. 

Once a merchhift wanted an additional clerk, so | 

Saboy. The first boy to answer was 
While idly wait- | 

folded closely, as thought it had - 
me one's pocket. He picked up | 
his pocket. Almost at once the | 

"merchant came if, and, after asking a tew questions, | 

(he advertised f ; 

taken into a room %nd told to walt. 

ing he saw a $1 b 
just drop from 
the bill and put # 

said he “wouldn’s 0." 1} + 

The next boy Was seated in the same chair, and he 
also saw & $1 bili pn the floor. He picked it up and | 

laid it on the tsbie. The merchant came in, and, 
- after some questions, pointed to [the bill; and asked | 
where it came fips). The boy sald he saw it on the 
floor, and put. it ere it would be safe, 

one, why did “not keep it?” 

¢ “Because jt did nog belong to me.” 

“My boy,” the, saerchant said, “you have chosen 
the road which leads to business success. 

before you chose the wrong one. 

learn that this 

The Boy_ replied, 

But how did you 

the right path?” 
The boy answérdd, “My mother made me pronilse 

never, under ‘an Felreumstancen, to take what did 
not belong to mes And I promised.” i 
When this boy kecame a man he was mide secre- 

tary of the pay. ~—Exchange. 
  

13 BRAVE GIRL. 

A coal cart was delivering an order the other day, | 

and the horse, after two or three efforts to back the 

heavily loaded , became obdurate. The driver 

began to beat the animal, and a crowd quickly col- 

lected. Many eigaimed over his cruelty, but the 
driver kept on heating the horse, and nothing was 
being done dbouj it, when a little girl about 8. years 
of age approachetl and said: “Please, mister.” 

“Well, what yr want?” 
“If you'll only $%op, rn get all the children around | 

# here, and we'll | every bit of the coal to the 
* manhole, and lei. ‘You rest while we're doing it.” 

“5 The man looked around in a defiant way, but, 
meeting with ony pleasant looks, he bégan to give 

.in, and, after a moment’ he smiled and said: “Mebbe 

" he didn't deserve it, but I'm out of sorts today. 

There goes thes whip, ‘and perhaps a lift on the 

wheels will help Kim.’ 
The crowd: swarmed about the eart with a will 

Many hands hein {op push the cart, and the old horse 
had the cart to Lo spot with one effort.—New York 
Sun. 
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e song flew in through the open 

i Her little | 

‘with delight, dnd she reached out 
her pretty arms fa if she would catch ‘and hold it | 

A little girl wo had | been shut in for several | 
weeks, and was Jgwnhearted and blue because she ' 

The mer- 

chant said, “AS ae did not seem to belong to any 

The boy | 
two maple leaves; two chestnut 

leaves, and so on. 

hh 

‘Childrer 'S, 
  

wit 
x mate 

At night my ma pu out the Nght \] 
And sits beside me on the bed; 

She draws the covers up, and smoothes 
The pillow underneath my head; 

She leans down over| me; he ‘eyes 

Are like two glowing lamps. They shine 

‘And light a little golden path @ 
From her face down into mine! 

We may not say a si le wo 

But, oh, I'd tell her if 1 could! 

It makes a feller’s throat ache so, 
To keep a-wishin' he'd good! 8) 

—Helen Baker Parker'in Mother's Magazin, 

    

  

KETTLE 

“1 don’t feel weil,” the) cettle ; 54 

The pot responded, 1Eh? = |] 
Then doubtless that's the rea jn, ma'am, 

You do not sing today. } 
But what's amiss?" The kettl 

“Why, sir, you're pie bling, 
Or you'd have noticed that the foo 

Is shockingly unkind; 

1 watched her make a Pie sung now— 
If I'd a pair of legs | f 

I'd run away! Oh, dear! Oh; | 
. How she did beat the eggs. '* 
Nor was that all, Yemginber, ope 

"Tis truth I tell to you 

For with my own two gyes I 

Her stone the raising, too! o 

And afterwards—a dreadful si ht! 

I felt inclined to scream! f 
The cruel creature took a fork: 

And soundly whipped the créam! 
How can you wonder that my herves 
Have rather given way? 

Although I'm at the boHing point 
I cannot sing today.” i 

I —Thé Child's Hour. H 
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Ta TREE PICNIC.) : | 
BR i 

This picnic party was given in’ the woods, but   ‘could just as readily be given on a Jarge lawn where 
‘there are plenty of trees and sh 

Partners were chosen by matching leaves, such a 

eaves, two oak 
One of each kind of leaf was 

placed in one basket, and thelr corresponding 
“mates” in another. Each girl Beleited a leaf out of 
‘one of the baskets, the boys out ofithe other. After 
‘all the leaves had been matched, leach set of part- 

ners was given a slip of paper on which was written 

‘the following list of trees and plants that the guests 
‘must find before they could have their picnic supper: 

The Japanese tree, the breadfrdit tree, the egg 
plant, the olive tree, the ¢ucumber vine, the peach 

  ‘tree, the palm tree, the walnut tree, the date tree, 
‘the plum tree, the chestnut tree, the lemon tree. = 

Each set of partners was also given a basket with 
‘the instructions that the| pienic supper was to be 

‘eaten under the “spreading chestnfit tree,” and that 
they must find the different trees Vi the order name 
or else pay a forfeit, | % 

The upper branches of the “Tafhnete tree” were 
decorated with Japanese | ‘lanterns, and from the 
lower branches were suspended Japanese: napkins 
and wooden plates, the outsides ofiwhich were deco. 
‘rated with Japanese figures that had been cut out af 
Japanese napkins. The hames of the guests were 
written on the rims. From ‘the: branches of the 

. breadfruit tree were suspended boxes containing 
sandwiches enough for two: Some would no doubt 

“have passed this tree by when hunting for the bread 
fruit tree had not a large loaf gi them the hint. 
The eggplant proved to Be nothipg more than a 
thornbush with hard: boiled eggs sticking over it. 

: From a small tree were suspended olives, and a wild 
- : | grape-vine bore pickled cucumbers; 

man must marry in order to at The peach tree (a real one) had under it a table 
on which was a large plate of smajl 

  

the guests helped themselves. Then came 

| tree, which was nothing but a co 

‘| boreal questions asked: 

§ tree.) 

| ‘was not difficult to tie the refreshments 

cakes, to which 

| JUNE | fo. 1914 

1 1 

palm 

on t -deco- 

rated with palm-leaf fans; on which were written the 
guests’ names, the hostess evidently thinking that 
we, needed cooling off some after our hunt thus far. 

The next was the walnut tree, ang it bore! English 
walnuts, but, when cracked apart, ‘they wee found   

| to contain slips of paper, bearing questions to be an 
|| swered. These questions were about trees, and were 
' 1 to be answered under the walnut tree while resting 
i | The questions were not to be answered oi all had 

gathered under the tree. Here are some 0 the ar- 

Which is the dandiest tree? (Sphuce.) 

Which is the dancing tree? (Caper.) 
Which is the languishing tree? (Pine.) 

" Which is the most industrious tree? 

E 
5 
f 

i 

t 

(Service 

Which is the warmest-clad tree? ir) 

Which is the most kissable tree? |! (Tulip. 

What tree ¢an you hold in your hand?  (Palm.) 
What tree is nearest the sea? (Heech.) | 
What tree never stands still? (Aspen.) | 
Which is the straightest tree? (Plum.) | 
Which tree is your pet? (Dogood.) : ‘ 
Which is your father’s tree? (Pawpaw.) | 
Which is the chronologist’s tree? : (Date.)i 

This pastime over, we took up the hunt again. 

  

From the date tree were suspended little | baskets’ 
filled with stuffed dates, and the plum tree bore 
sugar-plums; these were in little bags suspended 
from the branches. The chestnut tree proved to be 
a real chestnut tree, and under its shade we sat 

down to enjoy the lunch we had g#dthered from the 
other trees and to tell stories, which wére pro 
nounced “chestnuts.” After refreshments there was 
a rush for the lemon tree, for here we suspe¢ted that 
we might find some lemonade, and we were inot mis- 
taken. Only low-growing trees were used, i ) that it 

them, 

and there was very little expense connected (with the 

affair; yet the guests had a much better time than at 

the ordinary picnic.—M. M. W. in |/Christiap Stand- 

I 

POLITENESS FOR CHILDREN. 
  

———— 

The "School Rules” of Santa Barabara, (al. in- 
clude one series that is worthy of place in school and 
home—in fact, everywhere. They might well be ac 
cepted and obeyed as “The School Ten Cémmand- 

i ments.” We give them exactly as we find them: 

1. To be polite is to have a king regard for the 

feelings and rights of others. 

2. Be as polite to your parents, brothers, sisters 

and schoolmates as you are to strangers. | 

3. Look people fairly in the eyes when qu speak 
to them or they speak to you, . 

4. Do not bluntly contradict any one. | 
5. It is not discourteous to refuse to do wrong. 

6. Whisperings, laughing, chewing gum or eatine 
at lectures, in school or at Places of amusient, is 

rude and vulgar. 

7. Be doubly careful to avold |i ‘any ruderiess to 

  strangers, such as calling out to them, laughing or 

making remarks about them. Do hot stard at vis 
itors. 

8. In passing a pen, pencil, knife or Wa hand 

the blunt end toward the one who receives {t. 
9. When a classmate is reciting do not raise your 

hand until after he has finished. |- 

10. When you pass directly in front of any one or 
accidentally annoy him, say, “Excuse me,” and never 

fail to say “Thank you” for the Shaliest tayor. On 

no account say “Thanks. . 

  

The sacredness of duty and the imperative obliga 

tion of obedience, the grace of kindness and the 
blessedness of sacrificial devotion should ever be the 
themese, of pastors who care to probe beneath the 
outward respectability of life and Prod our mug sat- 

isfactions. 

  

I know the night is near at hand, 
The mists lie low on hill and bay, i 

The autumn sheaves are dewlegs, dry, § 
But I have had the day. | 

Yes, I have had, dear Lord, the any, 
[ When at thy call I have the night, 

Drief be the twilight as | pass Ii 
From light to dark, from dark to nigh 

—8.' Wetr Michel 
i 
Fi 
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"This he shared 

. of the modest ‘lsepoy 
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THANK | 

  The battle of gud 

ties as much as ; 
were born in the same EH 
from Louis ppé theidry comment, “Provid 
owed us at | that n!” On:the dne 
hand, Napoleon, with 
daring and gras of the ituation, 
tion. which e idol 4 py rmies hod | 
suited to exploit a the Bull the ificent clan of 
the French troops, had Sat in efinable. qua uty 
which’ draws a |followi pires devotibm 

with N n, OE with’ “Welling 

ton. The duke [was N bid) » perhaps eve 

unsympathetic; and, the éonfidence be had won from 
the army was due to his steely courage under all 
circumstances, his wellproved copsummate abi ity 

as a leader of trpops|in the field, and that dogged de: 

termination that enabled him on | this oceasion | : 
stand punishment in hi positions and husband all 
hig resources for the fidal blow, While the cla 

of the French emperor % 

       
     

    

   

    

        

  
#neral,” the latter had wWoll 

hig laurels on many a thard- fought field, and both 
stood out amongst their contemporaries. No dott 

these two chief actors the drama looked forward 

to the contest with a peculiar zest, and well might 
Wellington, supping with the survivors of his staff 
in the little ropm at the “Hotel de la Poste” the 
night after the battle, rub his hands and say, “Th 
God I have met; him!” : | | 8 

  

T
o
h
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g 

JOURNALISM IN - JAPAN. : | 

Like everything else in that wonderful ‘hot house 
growth, modern Japanese civilization, the develop 
ment of journalism in that land| has made gigantic 
strides within 4 short space of time. This interest- 
ing subject has been very ably treated by. Sigur 
Pietro Silvio Rivetta in Nuova Antologla. | 

The writer notes thata turning point in the evol. 
tion of Japanede journalism was fhe printed Indic 
tion of the promunciatioft of the characters ‘employed. 
Strange as thi§ may seem to us, ccustomed 
are from childhood to ithe use of a true alp 
the Japanese dons ofi gra kpression is 
tially composed of a thrg wibes of. id 
adapted from [Chinese ! fork ut offering, apart 
ftom some phohetic sy Is rr the Japanese p po- 
sitions, conjundtions, e 3 no meaps of knowing how 
they are to bq prono : in- Japanese. Thus the 
earlier newspapers could only appeal to a somewhint 
restricted clasp, who Had recelved what we might 
call a “high s¢hool” education. To obviate thig de- 
fect and to ularize the issues; resort was hail ‘to 
the expedient pf placing alongside of each ideogram 
syllabic signs | denoting: 
bary of this kind had 1ing been more or less in| use 
in Japan. It was in 18¥5 that the Yomiuri Shimbun 

first adopted this plan and the r¢sultant increase in 

circulation soqn caused the example to be follows 
by many opel wagers | : 

di 

| ¥ 
The church jot Rome ould subject us to the Hona- 

age of a priesthood from whose lips aloné we cah 
ceive absolution for otr sins. She puts the priest 

between us and Christ}. We read in Holy Scrip tare 

that Christ has taken dway every | barrier, and that 
we have boldness to gb direct fo “God without 

human mediator— yes, “boldness to .enfer into 
holiest by thé blood df Jesus.” | 
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the     

confess all o 
ear; then "he give ‘us. absolution, saying, 1 be- 

A 
   

lieve thee.” . [And he pronounces this as a fudigial 
act whereby pardon is conveyed as by a judge. - 
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] 

Witn the pccupati | of Vera Cruz by America 
/trdops there pame wig) the type of civilization whic 
‘has followed the American flag in foreign * lands 
‘Measures for health ahi safety were speedily put 1 

force, and the old city experidnced a regeneratio 

  

  

   

    

  

   

‘which: filled the natives with wonder at this unaceu 
‘tomed style [of ‘conqupbt. In nine days the Unfte 
States’ had taken possession of ‘the city, pul 

ness and fifsorder, restored the gave 

    

  ‘ment to full|working order, surrounded the city wity 

‘an effective ukrd, ii then Heatogly the town Ho 

of natid ns. The two pollo ey 

    

        

  

  

    

  

fame far exceeded those 

    

its pronfinciation; a sylla- 
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But the churgh of 

Rome tells uy we mus} go to the priest, who #its in 
the tribunal pf | penanee, and, Kneeling before mm, 

mortal mins, whispering them intb ‘his 

    

   

  

    

   

  

   

  

   

          

  

  

        

   

  

   

   

  

I baile: and silver dew, 
frown. 

  

  

  

  

   

    

   

          

  

                    

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

    

    

mountain heights 
1d below, 

2 on in soul 

                  

   
       

  

"00; dong a 4 kfind i work and care, 
And everyeay atine, 

“rede a fey #hing ‘cures 
Blt plades 3 oy and green. 

| four Ii long @ hdugh to pack 
§ grip, asd rénch the station, * 

es %o t smash for once, 
P'S sifort agiation. - 

-Binga Irving, in Leslie's. 
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AND ALCOHOL.   

    

    

  

  

  

       {isarope has become (with 
« Hi most alcoholic nation 

  

  

  

   
  

    

   

   
    

        

§ all forms of alcohol, includ-, 

old, i8 one to 82 inhabitants, 

    

    
   fog the Worst, dn: be. 

\s contrasted WR 
,000 in: Bwedeh 
nost deleterious 
n Frans is nbfofl 

  

  

  
       

              

absinthe. 

    

  

| the total suppression of 

  

  

      

  
pb tatftics published by the minis- 

    

  

    

  

    

   

            

   

      

     

o. France alone. 

2éns. who have put thel 
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nggly: « A cup of cold water, 

im. 

To France the ratio of li- remember!” 

gohol beyond a certain degree 

\dhbw hat the recent extension in clates. 
it idelt in bome ¢ of the big tows) said that his will makes no public bequests. 

But f+ nice lies miore under the tyranny 
§ ahy other nation in the world. No 

@ present day is bold enough 
Te oo ro industry or the 

J the ruinous extension of ; 
For the \ € .o. Ty 

      

  

ain 8 10 train up the average, hard- 

fate erected three monuments haps all 

READ BROTHER CAMPBELL'S LETTER. 
  

We call attention to the letter of Brother Campbell 
in behalf of State Missions, followed by ole from 
Secretary Crumpton. We understand these letters 

have been sent out to thé pastors and clerks. It is 

of first importance that the pastor and churches help 

Brother Campbell is right when he calls it “Our 

~ burden-bearing board.” It is the mother of all our. 
' Alabama interests, of hundreds of our churches, Sun. 

day schools and societies. Like a faithful old’ mother, 
she stays at home, suffers and toils, while some of 

her children have grown rich and ° forgetful and 

others are clinging to the old mother for cofitinued 

help. Let us cheer the heart of our secretary for 
State Missions as we did Home and Foreign Mis - 

sions in March and April: ” ; 
Office of the President of 

* The Baptist State Convention, | 
: Tuskegee, Ala. 

Dear Brother: 
1 am writing you in" ‘behalf of our State Mission 

Board. Every:church ought to give a liberal contri- 
bution for it in Jyne. As you know, this is our great 
burden-bearing board in the state, Its secretary, 
Brother W. B. Crumpton, gives every moment of his 
time to the cause of missions and lends a helping 

. hand to every. other interest of the denomination. 
With all the strength of his body and mind and with: 
all his office force he has just closed the campaign 
for Home and Foreign ‘Missions. Right now, before 
the hottest of the summer weather, let's remember 
State Missions in the churches and Sunday schools. 

Fraternally 
W. w. CAMPBELL. 

‘WANTED TO KNOW. 
  

  

.She was a little girl, and would ask questions, 

“Ma,” she began, “what does Trans- Atlantic 

mean?” 

“Across the ocean,’ 

mother, very shortly. 
A long SllchSe. broken only by the reiting sound 

replied her long-suftering 

and Roan Then: 

“Ma, does ‘tran’ always mean across?” \ 

“Yes, it does; always,” answered the oie girls 

‘ The second silence was complots, and lasted quite 
three seconds. It was broken at last by a plaintive; 

¢ to 430 in England, one to. small ‘voice, which commented ruminatively: 
“], then, 1 suppose transpafen: means a cross 

‘ $ alcoholic poisons consumed parent ?”'—Tit-Bits, : * 

As far back as 

ago fheAcalemy of Medicine of ‘France 
all Railway Company, 

  

strike that the Lord had placed the management jot 
the coal mines in the care of himself and his asso- 

He leaves an eéstate of $5,000,000, and it is 

  

nate desire of some men to increase the membership 

of thelr churches, well says: “Statistics are no more 

an evidence of efficiency than size is an indicafon of 
health; the size way be due to dropsy. "—Watchman: 

Eaxminer. 
——— 

“creative work,” 

  

r People talk of “constructive 

Tne distillery plant, French ideas,” and “destructive” or “negative” criticism, and 

5 rica have been forced to get carried away by superficial analogies to building 

hi pa d@bjections and to allow brandy onoraiions. They think that any one who points out 
ofie type to be sold broadcpst yp.. (ruth is not made by them, and that all they 

n populations of North and con do is uncreatively to discover things and label 

vast Mgions of French West them, insults their powers, 

  

There is probably no loneliness so distressing as 

eh oie of the greatest of lv that of a great city. People sometimes go crazy just. 
4 intefesting to hear him say from sheer loneliness. A good woman who felt her . 

mgelled fo undergo an Operation. ,. .ongipjlities in this line says that she never ex- 
eful tb select a surgeon Who ,..4.4.time and money to better advantage than she 

rd wdrk,'rsays he, “produces gs 1 hunting out and entertaining hmeless ony 
Brilliant and indis- : people, - , : 

  

   

  

feeble to cross the street,     
Avoid all spring tonics unless you are really ill, 

+ arry ob the work they have begun. in which case let your doctor prescribe them. Do 

not fill yourself up with a lot of medicine when per- 

ou need is proper diet, exercise and sleep 

& anda lr thorough cleansing of the nesting) canal 

e gift of spikenard which by natural means, P 

In each instance we 

meoiye best—“she hath Much of the prey that bec at “ome is too. 

. to relieve State Missions in June. : 

  

   

vs 

Mr. George: F. Baer, late president of the Reading | & 

stated during the great “coal / 

    

Dean Shailer Matthews, in speaking of the inordi- 
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of this soy sayg rill be used to ‘ 
ra EEN id Jung Coch 

education, especi 

ally those of the 
Som of the South 
full of fervor and en- 
inapirt Arrangement 

Clark J. 
er Nr for Choruses, 

table for all patridtic 

You Will Lx It. Send 25 contd to 
CLARK J. BROJON, Petersburg, Va.* 

4 widow May 17, 1904. 

  

not dl 8 second 
pair of Beacon 
Shoes taj man it's be- 
cause he is still wear- 
ing his first pair— 

Bedconize 
Your Feet 

Lr en. Manchester, N. B. 
Write us for catalog and list of 
Beacon Agendies in Alabama, if 
there is ia Aycncy in Your town, 

UNION MAL E FOR MEN |   - of trustees, in the same month Prof. 

_ William Rainey Harper, of Yale Uni- 

IN MEMORY OF SISTER CALLIE 
_ DONIE TEMPLETON. 

The Lord has called to the great be- 
yond our much beloved sister, Callie 

Donle Templeton, who was born near 

Cassville, Ga} September 15, 18566, be- 

ing 67 years, 7 months and 20 days 
¢ld at the time of her death. 

wag married to Rufus Smith Temple 

ton in December, 1879, and was left 

She joined 

Oak Grove. Baptist church in 1871. 
fhe was the sister of Dr. Stone, of] 
Taff, Ala., and at the time of hen 
death was a member of Pleasant Vali 

ley: No. 1 Baptist church, Jamestown 

Ala She had been a sufferer for 

gboyt a year, but bore her suffering 
iy Christian fortitude and alwayy 

seemed to be resigned to the will of 

God. She was a devout Christian, and 

always ready to administer to thé 

wants of suffering humanity, The 

church and community at large has 

lost a true friend, who always seemed 
to be in sympathy with distressed and 
suffering humanity. 

  

loyalty to her church and her fidelity 

and uprightness to her fellow beings. A 

She was held in high esteem by all 

who knew her, and her life can be 

altested to by a large concourse of 

friends who came to pay the last trilj- 

ute of respect. 

. To the beéreavéd we would say: 

Sorrow not as those who have np 
hope, but rest assured that one day, 

"it faithful to God, you will be permi{- 
ted to look upon that sweet face agai. 

She is gone to her reward, and doubt- 
less is today enjoying that sweet lite, 

which is sublime, that can only come | 
to those who are ready when sump | 

mons comes, 
i She leaves four brothers, one sistqr 

and many relatives to mourn their 
loss, but th¢ Lord has sald, “Blessed 

dre they that mourn, for they shall be 

comforted.” 

Then be it résolved (1), That we 

extend to -the bereaved family 

heartfelt sympathy, and we would way, 

took to Him who doeth all things well, 

may profit, by her patient and devotdd ! 

ite. { 
; Resolevd (3), That a copy of this | 

memoriam be sent to the Alabanju | 
Baptist for publication. 

: ROBERTS, | ! Ww. M, 
LEE CROW, ti 
L. C.. M'COY, 

Committee. | 

‘The hoard of trustees of the Uni! 

versity of Chicago has just announc od | 

the apointment of a committee to de-! 
¢idé on the date and character of the 
celebration | of the twenty-fifth ann; 

versary of the founding of the univer | i 

Bity. The U niversity of Chicago whs! 

inéérporated on September 10, 1840," 

and at the first meeting of its board 

  

versity, was ‘elected president of the 
hew institution. President Harper €n4 

tered on the duties of his office July} 
1, 1891, 

  
  

| In addition to 12 journals of rel 
search’ for: which the University of 

Chicago Press is the American agent, 
it mow publishes itself 16 other Joyry, 

halp. 
} 

  

We are glad to know that J, c. 

Wright, of Roanoke, was elected | | & 

{rustee of the Southern Baptist Theo! 

logical Seminary. He is a loyal friend 

to denominational education. 

She 1 1 

Then we think | 
her life is worthy of imitation in hef | 

our | 

| 
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an the most 
chronic indigestion, and alimentary 

mbst beneficial. 

Highway and near trunk line of 
Ly FE Atlanta to Chick Springs without change—S. A. L. 

pi 

\ a EE 

| 

¥ INE ~1 1914 

          

   

              

      

   

    

    
    

  

| New Chick Springs Hotel | 
 deally arranged, modern in every particular, three & 
f garden, completely equipped with every convenience a 

; telephone in every room, running hot and cold water, 

Ready for Guests June 25th 
“For Health and Pleasare— The Place Ideal. 1 

Chick Springs Mineral Water has for over a hundred 
tant remedy for stomach ills [live and ki 

80 
: It is free from éve Soptaminption, light, latte, asd 

Come here to rest and regain vigor and h 
ost accessible spring hotel in the ‘South, On electric oon from 
nville or Spartanburg, 8. C., cig! hteen trains daily. | On National 

uthern Railway. Slee direct 
Lo RR. and 

i No days more enjoyable than those you spend at Chick Springs. | 

toties and 
d protep, 
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ney tron 

esaant    

{Drink Chick Springs Mineral Water and Eat Anything You Wane”. 
i Write for descriptive literature, reservations and particulars 

: CHICK SPRINGS COMPANY, Chick Springs, S. C. 
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  pec of a century of Success has placed DRAUGHON'S, the: “OLD 

Le BUSINESS COLLEGE,” far In the lead. Positlo secured. Enter 
e. Write for catalogue and information, 

JGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS Cotkae 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, or MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
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JOHNSON’S 
CHILL AND FEVER TONIC 

Is the one only dependable remedy for 
“chills” in all forms ‘mild or| severe. 

It dures to stay cured, | rive Ze and 50¢, 
  

{oosi THE SONG BOOK MAN 

:- Résolved (2), That we. who are left | 

Es D. TILLMAN   

pe Atlanta, Gdolgia 

ame the last one of my bboks you have seen, 
and receive copy of a ater one, / 

  

TT of th ital 

  

i hi 
  

| tance—because we know you would ap- | 

1 | first place——more than $1,000,000.00 being car 

AVA 7d be alad of your parsons acu 

L preciate us as much as we would you. | 
We are trying, and very successfully, to rus a 

Store of Service. We provide great stocks in the 

ried constantly om our Sales Floors and in eur | Jj 
Yarsheush land stock yopos. | 

We put on our merchandise that have 
sidered, ne com for | ho Sor or lowness, quality con 

fe thes 700 potples ste Iya raty 
pe Jo 7p $Y 41% Io Famdst dians, 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 
We fll orders sent us by mail en the same day 
received and we guarantee satisfaction br give 
rour money back, and take back the spodu. | 

WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY Us? 
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FREC 
Don't Hide 

Them With 

This prescription | Shine t 
ritten by 

physician and lis isually 
removing fregklds and 
beautiful compl 
druggists under guarante 
money if it falls. 

Don’t hide yoyr freckls 

freckles was | 

get an ounce 

Even the fi 

show a wonderful impr 
of the lighter freckins val 

Be sure to ask 
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: “Salvation, 
timely and 

Many oh u 

: and many 

was digen 
W..J. Ray, Al « 
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Revs, C 
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pastd rs were pi 
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Had Rheumatism 
for Nine Years 

Mr, L. 8. Brown of the Piedmont Jewelry Com 
Ga. suffered a Sort Jo ng 

vy. Whitfield's Rheumatic 
time but fortunately 
He says:~""1 have Bad ron 

  

   

    
Atlan- 

yeard of 

tism for nine years, and madg seven trips to Hot Springs avd got 
Rheumatic Remedy Bo reltef, 1 am now taking 

ing cured." 

botire o of 
, Gruiches and 

South, 10 Bradley 
Whitfleld's Rhaumartc Re 

cured him of rhe 

hitfleld’s 

Ave, Atlanta, 

He emeds took 
—-n ariee—Oup 

Whitfields Rheumatic 2) 
A'MONEY-BAC 

has one th 
unfailingly. 

of every nature by puri 
you have already spent 

ing for its purpose and this one thing 
ta remedies rheumatic 

of money 

"REMEDY 

it does 
conditions 

ing and making new rich blood. If 
doctors and medi- 

cines trying to cure your rheumatism, remember t t you 
run no risk whatsoever fn trying Whitfield’s Rheumatic 
Remedy, itis 

One bottle will convince you that you can be cured, In 
fact, if after taking one bottle, you feel that it has not bene- 
fited you, simply ask for your money back and it is yours, 

You need not try more than one bottle, 

. Price $1.00 at drug stores, or mailed 
direct on receipt of the price. 

THE WHITFIELD MEDICINE C0., Atlanta, Ga. 
  

21st Ave. North 

TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
The Rose Tobacco Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE YOU | 

Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

‘ROSE DRUG CO,, 
Birmingham, Ala 

  

BRENAU COLLEGE CONSERVATORY 
GAINESVILLE, GA. P. 0.Box 101 

  

    

  

Located among the foothills of the{science. Average expense, scholastic 
Blue Ridge Mountains, famous health | year, $350. Summer $60." Stu- 

resort. College of firét rank; Con- | dents from 30 states. 
servatory in affiliation. Specialcourses | June 30. Fall term Sept. 15. 
in music, art, oratery, domestic story in illustrated catalog on request. 

  

  

POULT RY SU PPLIES 

SPRAYING MACHINES 
Write for 

BARBER'S CATALOGUE 

'BARBER’S Department Stores 
DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE 

2329-31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

1f interested in 

‘SEEDS, DAIRY SUPPLIES, 

2 

    
  

or 

i m— 
— 

  

    

Ca rson & Newman College 
  

  

ANDPREPARATORY 

risinnni € HO O Rms 

This old standard institution affords many advantages to earnest young men and 
EF women. 

1. It maintains the H t Standards The B. A. of Carson & in all departments. ighes 
Newman gives right to certificate to teach in any high school of the State without: 

examination. 
Carson & Newman is a Christian institution where Christian ideals dre main- + 

tained and R nd Sp 
ER Cligiqus on ideal; there is no more 
Creek Py in the heart of East Tennessee. 

: s are all that could be desired in the two 
hoes Ela Mobs 5 Ateun and the two homes for young men, and many private homes 

f at the Lowest possible figere, and thé accommodations 

Mossy 

are ke 
and instruction made equa 
‘months. 

a 

iritual life is 

to the best. 
418 students last year. 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue. 

J. M. BURNETT, President, 

cultivated. 
Beautiful or Healthful locality than the 

splendid - 

$125.00 may cover all necessary conte for ten 

Fall Term Opens Sept. Ist. Address 

JEFFERSON CITY, TENN   
  —_———oaa9rrO   
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A woRTh my AGANON. 
WHERE? (WHEN? 

‘Many years ago ago summer resorts 
meant. a listless life: 

hall. The things that Interest and en: 
tertath “us tell what ‘manner of folk 

we af’ Then came a time when men 
with active minds grew 

«tired the listless summer, -{“Noth- 

ing to do” was hard: work even for | 

vacation days. Some form of enter- 
taining Instruction fof 4il the people, | 
something that would’ keep alive the 
social feature, was detianded, Bishop 

Vincent felt the su fous| heart- 

ache of the people ayd gave us the 
Chautauqua. Mr. Moggly bent his ear 

‘apd heard dying humanity's whis: 
pered ery for a tuller life in God. He 

answered the low wail with the North- 

field conferences. The kindled fire 
Bas spread far and wide, 

4 Efficiency for Bgrvice | 

Has become a slogan of the day—effi. 
clency in teaching, efficiency. in all 
lines of secular work 
Christian service. mmer schools 

have ‘been organized in all parts of 
Pur country to meetx the needs of 
hose who desire training for effi- 
‘ciency. Prominent among thofe for 

ing in Christian, gervice is the 

wne held annually at Ble Ridge -(rall- 
station, Black Mountain), N. C. 

nder the auspices of the Missionary 

Kducation Movement, the conference 

for training in missioa work will be 

held from Juae 26 to July 5, 
ive. It is in inational in 

. character. A larger “seope is thus 

sgiven to the and al larger 
“number of trained leadérs can be se 
cured, will teach ‘us to appre. 

to have as dean of the missionary in- 
struction one of ours own Alabama 
boys, Dr. Frank Moogy Purser. De 
nominational meetings ‘will be held 

for the coamsideration ot special ‘prob 
lems of the various cafrches. 

The purpose of the poaference is fo 
inspire the delegates ih a new vis 
lon of the needs of the world for the 
Christian religion and to better pre 

Pare: them ta lead [this tu. the same 
vision. 

Experience has fhown mission 
study to be superior tq gll other meth- 
ods in arousing that Wielligént inter 

‘est which finds_expression in service. 
Therefore classes and Bome and For 
eign Missions are : to suit all 

ages, from the young people of 16 to 
those who are ready for advanced 
normal training. Subzects . bearing 
upon the theme far 1614-15, “The So- 

{ cial Force of Christian Missions,” will 
4 be given special emphasis, 

Open ‘parliaments ‘afford daily op 
| portunity for conferenmpe. on other   
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{phases of missionary -e¢ucation, such 

as missionary meetings, literature, 
giving, ele. “This exchiatige of opinion 
and experiences furgishes valuable 

ideas to be worked out in the home 
: church. 

Missjonary educatios in ‘the Sunday 
school is occupying a ‘mbre prominent 

" place before the pubi¢ than hereto: 
fore. 

The conference | wil demonstrate 

that missionary exBibits may be 

F Mdanied to the reaniréments of the 
local church. 

The management realizes [that full 
equipment for servicesdemand a sound 

  

           

     
    
    

       

  

| afternoons. 

varied chiefly 

by. the. bowling alley’ ‘and the dance | 

efficiency in | 

ciate the good in dach:ather. We are : 

It is: the “Do as you 
| please” hour. Beautiful for situation 
| is Blue Riflge. Here and there about 
| the grounds are shady nooks that af- 
| ford many quiet retreats, while those 

who enjoy outdoor sports may take 

their choice of tennis or other sports. 
One or two afternoons during the con- 

| ference organized athletic events are 
| held, affording much pleasure to the 
participants and much merriment for 

| the, onlodkers. 
The spirit of fellowship is a delight- 

{ ful feature of the conference. The 

temporary community is made up of 
| several Hundred people, coming from 
different localities, representing many 
denominations and lines of work, but 

| all having a common purpose and 
i dwelling 'in “fellowship.” Often the 

friendships last | into the years, and 

ties are formed that it would be hard 

to break. Delegatés of previous years 

| will find ‘many old friends waiting to 

| greet them among the faculty, and all 

| who come are assured of a cordial 
| welcome. fi 

The registration fee is $5. Send 
sour application, or write for further 

information to your mission or to the 

© Missionaty Education Movement, 156 
Fifth avenue, New York, or room 706 

19 South LaSalle street, Chicago, Ill. 

A GREAT T DISCOVERY OF 1820. 
During President Monroe's first ad- 

ministration, nearly a century ago, Dr. 
W. W. Gray, a brilliant young physi- 
cian of Raleigh, N. C., made a discov- 

ery, now a world-wide blessing. This 
was a certain ointment which: pre- 

: vented blood poison and counteracted 
all skin diseases. The wonderful dis 
patch with which Gray's Ointment 
cured ulcers, old sores, bolls, tumors, 
felons, abscesses, etc., 

and, despite the absence of railroads 
and fast train, soon became known 
and demanded the country over. The 
business was moved in 1850 to Nash- 
ville, Tenn., and continued there by 
Dr. W. F. Gray, g¢ son. Anyone by 
writing Dr. W. F. Gray & Co. 801 
Gray Bldg, Nashvflle, Tenn. can ob- 
tain a trial box of- Gray's Ointment 

| free of charge. 26¢ at drug stores. 

IN MEMORIAM, 

John Marshall - Ford was born at 

Marion, Ala, in 1855 and died May 11, 

1914. Brother Ford was married to 
Miss Beftie C. Holbrook April 20, 

1879, who ‘preceded him to the grave 

only a few years. Three sons and 

  

five daughters were born of this union, 

of whom all but one daughter sur: 

vive to mourn their father's death. 

At the age of 19 Brother Ford became 
a member of Mt. Hebron Baptist 
church, ih which he served faithfully 

as deacon for a number of years. His 
life was characterized by deep spirit: 

uality, devotion to his church and all 
its interests, faith in God and love for 
mankind.. Brother Ford ‘was strongly 

devoted fo his family. He stood for 
the best: things of life. He greatly 
desired the spiritual uplift . of the 
church. It may well be sald of him: 

A good man has gone to his reward. 

Our sympathy goes out to the be- 
reaved ohes, to whom we may say, 
“Sorrow not as those having no hope.” 
“He is not: dead, but sleepeth.” He Is 

only resting from his labors, awalfing 
(th the voice: of the Master, when he will 
\ come forth at the resurrection of the 
just ‘ His friend and brother, 

J. H. AKINS. 
  

Please change my. paper from East 
Lake, Ala. to Wilsonville, Ala. Hope 
to send ‘you some subscribers this . 
summer While out of school, 

truly—W. T. Edwards. 
(We hope other. Howard College 

students will " to do o HkaKise) 
gS 

$i 

Yours 

ALABAMA 

: formally set 
Go| 

traveled fast, 

  

   

  

I op ANDALUSIA. Ana 
unday 

rch at 
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cut) 

  

{beautiful    

    

       

          
   

   

  ership the ‘build 
li ered in a 

a historical 

difficulties epcountered, 
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bre thren and 

Rev. C. R 
isters. 

    
   

a great day with the | 

usia. The last gent of 
Tindebteddens having. been paid, 

house of worship was 
[58 to the service of 

Rey. J. J.  Haipoot, of Jasper, Ala. 
cur former tor, under whose lead 

ing was eredted, de- 

ost impressive manner 
etch, setting forth the 

the trials, 

toils, strugglds and sacrificed of the 

Baker, D. D., {of Ope- 
likp| (Ala., defivéred a most dxcellent 

  
    sermon on 

hureh.” H 
Cr ded hou 

striking 12, 

lat 

pi of thd 
laugh his 

“The 

read his text to      

    

  
     

   

    

    

   

    
   

  

   
   

      

  

   
   

   w or(ls gettin 

Mission ‘of the 

as the town clock was 
ut; notwithstanding the 

ess of th hour he held the atten- 

- entire congregation 

ost eloquent discourse. - 

behalf of the building committee 
Dr mM. Q. Ray with a few ‘well chosen 

forth the purpose for 

_ whieh the bullding had been erected, 
prdsented thé keys to Deacon Hart, 
chafrman of the board of trustees. 

The entire ¢onigregation then joined 

ten for the 

P res ton. 

The pasto 
int 

that. 

All of the 1 

     

    

  

   

in Hinging thé dedication song, writ 
casion by Miss } Luelle 

os of the other dbirehes 

pwn dismipsed their congregations 
we might all worship together. 

ing singers joined the 
chai, and the Thuste of the occasion 
  
wag delighttul, 

Rey. J. J. 
interesting and helpful sermon at 

      

   
   

    

  

    agood preached a most 

’ - Ib on “The Importance of (Congre 
atiphal Worship." 

  

day will be long remembered 

by ur | people; Our pastor is hopeful 
and |is planni 

forsee. 

| Didi Song. 
RY Tun , “America.” 

br father, as it stands, | 
This work df dur own hands, 

Hw 4 give to thee! 
ol ! take it, now we pray 

And keep it till that day | 
Mhen we shall hear Thee say, 

[Gome up vi th me! 

      { Yours very truly, 

a
 

      

    
     

    
    

   

        

   

   

  

    

   
      

  

      

     
   

  

      

  

We praised - blessed name, 

May this our gift proclaim | | 
||Homage to Thee! 
Thou whosé vast temple stands, 
Hullt o'er all seas and lands, | 
Apoept the walls our hands 
(Have raided, to Thee! 

May those ¥he worship here 
He tdught té love and fear | 
[Thy holy name! 

Hy grace our hearts renew, 
With faith and power endue 
Qtr lives, make them new, 

[Like thin the same! 

Abd in that last great day 
Qh! may wd hear Thee say, | 
|“Well dome, well done!” 

ah! may it hén appear 

That thousands found Thee here | 
Because thou wert ever near | 

In this, Thine home! 

—Lugile Kathrine Preston. 
  

  

righ | ‘kind of a Baptist. 

it for great things in the 

A MEMBER. 

R| H. McContiell, of Athens; is the 
He attended 

the| Southern [Baptist Convention afe 

        

voli rily subscribed for the 

ptist| during the - vv Hy 

whign he unith with the church, 
I | 

Hi 

   

1 iid 
i 1 $ i 

  

a 

water in a very serious asl 

the Journal and Messe: 

truth and 
Recorder, 

HOW SHIVAR | 

| RELIEVES | 

According to the stand rd | 
books, Rheumatism is not 4 germ 
ease, but is the result | i 

nutrition. The food is either inper- 

tectly digested or wiki assimi 

lated. Poisons result and these iri 
tate and inflame the delics ate linings 

of the joints, the heart 1 

gans. To cure Rheuma 

    

   

  

     

     
   

    

   p it 1s there- 

fore necessary to stop the formation 
of these poisons and get a of those 

already formed. | 
Shivar Mineral Water cts on the 

stomach and kidneys. It corrects the 
digestion and drives out the poisons 
through the kidneys. "This ig the 
opinion of physicians wha prescri be 
it. If you suffer with | heumatism 
dyspepsia, indigestion, gall stones, d 
ease of the kidneys, er or liver, 
uric acld poisoning, or any: condition 
due to impure blood, bw: “Sollow: 
ing letter, then sign i 

on 

  

     
   

        

   
    

   
    

  
    

     

  
  

B
a
 

   e that 
amount and mafl it. 
a thousand, on the ave , report 
benefit: y Repo fo 

Shivar Spring, I bf 
Box 16-M, Shelton, S. ¢| ; 

Gentlemen: | 
1 accept your guarantee offer and 

enclose herewith two dollars for ten | 
gallons of Shivar Mineral: Water. | I 
agree to give it a fair tri I in accord: 
ance with Instructions dontained in 
booklet you will send, aj id if the fe- 
sults are not satisfacto | to me you 
agree to refund the price lin full upén 
receipt of the two empty demijohns, 
which I agree to return prouiptly. 

Name cr HEE 

Address————— 1 
Shipping Point— i. 

(Please write distinctly. yi 

  

  

    

  

    
  

| of tis 

   

  

One of the star figures | fn the ad- 
sion of the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion held at Asheville in 1903 was Dr. 

    
     

   

    

    
    

      

       

    

Madison C. Petefs, who, having lately | 
  Joined the Baptists, deli 

fervent discourse on “ 
ples.” Later he joined the Presbyte- 
rians, and later still left the minists 
of that church. He fs, however, com- 
ing back to the Baptists, and | proposes 

red a vety 
    

     to do any work, however humble, to: 
which he may be called, provided that 
it be in behalf of the misses. With 

“we shall 
be glad to know that he h settled 
down to controlling pe i of 

tghtosuselsr: -iblich 

  

THE IDEAL SUMMER ‘aesonr. 

For rest, health, pleasure, | | 
Mineral Park 8 rings, 

Eighteen miles from C 

  

Nature's most {d 
tion, amid the beautiful 
East Tennessee. Purest 
lightful scenery and heal 
ters in the South. 

A purely Christian Summer Resort, 
with perfect freedom, all kinds of in- 
nocent amusement, but no drinki 
card playing or A Service In 

   

   

every department not excelled, iif 
equaled, by any resort ch ging Satie 
our rates. Hot, coh, mi 
and shower baths just aay 
Railway station, expres 
office and telegraph and and lone 0 
telephone. Open May 1. || 

bd other or | 

twa out of | 

tist Prinel- 
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‘in’ the Uni 

* member between 20 
. age. H 

‘20 Haein of lage, 

JUNE 10, 1p TEE 
Sian | 

5.000 IN tre FoR essa 

The Ch Péace |Unioo au 
thorized md to offer fo the chyrches 
$5,000 in prizes for thd best essays on 
infernationdl| peace. [he sum lis ap- 
portioned ab|follows: | i] 1   1. A prix iow the best 

- ‘monograph i betwe * $15,000 and 
20,000 wo fon ally phase of Jaterna . 
tional pea | by any | pastor | qt any 
church in thie United States. 

2. Th prizes, oné of nA) one of 
$300 and due df $200, for the three 
best essays pn internstional peace by 

students of, the theological seminaries 
States. | 

3. One [thousand Hollars lin ten 
prizes of $100 each to any | church 

ind 30 fare of 

4. Twenty prizes of $60 each to 

Sunday schgol- pupils between} 115 and   
rigés of [$20 each! to the nity] 

i Shades school paplisfodtweer 10 and 
16 years of age, ' |! 

In the apo mplishirig of the desired 

results anigng | the '¢hurch Members 
and the see | schobl pupils, and in 

the hiro of the prizes, the Church 
Peace Union will Mave t6 | {depend 
largely o the assijtance which the 

  
pastors cq render. | i It is earnestly 

hoped thatthe pastars wil make the 

announcemgnt of thege prizes In all of 
the churchps and Sunday s¢hools of 
the Uniteq| States. In compgting for 
the prizes lon1y one ; {essay should be 
sent from ¢ac) churdh nd from each 
Sunday school, the essays of the local 
¢hurch | ‘ang Sunday school belng read 

by a local pommittee and the |pne win- 
ning essay | forwarded. : 

It is hoffes that Soh ny 

TOBAGEO Hai 'BANISHED 

  

  
$1,000 

  

  

  
  | In 48 19; 72 liours; No ing for 

tobacco inj any form after t dose, 
Harmless, née habft-forming drugs. 

    

Satisfactory results guaranteed in 
every case Write Newell Pharmacal 
Co., Dept. 90, Bt. Louis, Moi, for 
FREE Booklet, five root. RE- 
DEEMERY| and posifive proof. 
  

  

    

  

ar |AND mioLzsow: 

|» ping Mineralogist 
J. HQUSTON, Author 

    

venture eabt a lad whe has inherjted, both 
r and gragdfather, § fondness 

fee as well as that wider sub- 

| in ban Ri iar 
By E T TOMLINSON 

  

Storie} o 

to boys}! life jand character, 

ume, $1.25 ne 

Society | 

  

i THE||SEMINARY 

‘be Lotisyille. 
‘Bible ing futd, Indianapolis ind; Fuly 

25-30, in| 
conventig 

. day Schy jl Association iy 4 fo; Be 

till Sort 

' sional 

of h boys’ sehaol, orth jal " 
of whic Mr, TomBnson is well fitted. | 
The s are fill of action and afe true     Social 
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. these 

1 § fire Hin 

| the dsfays dnd 
k tan bé {adh by ad 
speretaty pf th Chel 
Baw Freflerick Ly h 

  

avenue, New | York {fty, - 
| REDERICK LYNCH, ; * 
crefary Church HeatkhUnign. 
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    Presiden} Mhllins' heddqugrte 
He wilt! lettre at} ih 

-% 

21 to 24 In June he delivers four 

Some ent sefmons Jana; [a8 
dresses, | n the latter pag of: July = = 
and duriig Abgust He wil supply. the 
Wood) Avenue ¢hurch En Detroit; plomas and seals. 
 wherg he has supplied gurd 
‘four or fiw   

it hc 
iii 

17.5 
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summers, | HE 

n R. Sampdy Bis. th 

nier engagements: | 

eltiam Helghts, pis) 
habl for: preachy re; & ule 

Chitago attendip triegnial 
of the Intérnd onal Buh 

» 

a
 

T
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R
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A Prof. 

lowing. \ 

9-23, at | 

summer 

@   
Eig 

  

    

Tennesse ¢ Haptist Agsenly; i Jy 

| 19-24, Ha tiekburg, Miss. ol 641, 
Bristph | end; Angus oe e- 

© crest, NIC. | HE 
Prof, | | 7 Rovertson's oh oct 

are as follows: Jude 34-31 
| fore Ohi Senday School nvbinign. 
| Bellevue 105 August [1-155 at North 
field, Mass. ; Aughat; 118, af Like 
Junaluskh, N. C.; Augie 26:30, ut 

: Wiiie Ind. First and geconi ; ‘San. 

| days 1} Ls ptemb bgeachied dor 
. Ponde Leon bf | Btlanta VAL 

| other times he will oly Ex in 
. Louisville. | dt Fhe 1 

{  Prol. Wy. 10. Carers homme 8 pro: 
| gram: follows? Jung 8, addfesses 
{| Y. Ws A.jcontergnoe at Black Moun- 
© tain; Ny OF June, 10, dftends iRicn- 
. mond: Gpllage commencinent, where 

he i8 flo teceive! degres of LE. D.; 
. June 1829, lectures in sufumet sctiool 

. of the elk 4m, Al; July 16, 
at Virginia ‘Assembly; duly 

26-31, Intermiom A bly, Bristol 
Va. A t 1-8, at Ala ma hatin 
Assem , Pelham Heights, a Co 

_ Prot.fiB. [H. DeMeht hon let 
ments 4 follows: | Jane] - 
ber! 10 gecrest, | EN. : engaged 
chiefly i: ma Wark, gith pe Peoa- 

sional re. i 
Prof. Geérge B, ager gtter| Thad 12 | 

will beat Montedgle, Tenn... leBgiged 
chiedy | in | literary work with eca- 

rthons and lectuges. jie7 
  

Prot 4 
abroadf on six months’, Wacation re- 
turhing in| time fo {ake Sup big; class 
work ber 1; at oiagiof the = 
second! quarter. THIS alfiress wif be   

     

care’ v. Everett Ga Yi Guat- : 
tani 24 Rome, hid He hopes let * 
us [hi lptians” to 
some of the religious oh} rs. H 5 SH 

with 8 mily in ] 

that: d August, D. | 
ture aff the Southern 

fvice, Blue} Rl 

I
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: s/Alfred Dickinson. 

J. McGlothin with be | 
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3APTIST 
TEACHER TRAINING COURSE. 

  

The Ensley Baptist church bears 

tion by the distinction of ha¥ing the ‘largest 

class to- graduate in the téacher train: 

ing course in the state.: The class, 

numbering 35, received their diplomas 

.as: King's teachers, with quite a num- 

ber of them bearing a red seal, Sun- 

day morning, May 10. 

The platform was decorated with 

the class colors, red and white, and 

graceful ferns and snowy Easter lilies 

lent their beauty and fragrance in the 

forming of a pretty setting for the im- 

pressive service, which was conducted 

by members of the. class. 
“The processional was headed by the 

pastor, Rev. A. K. Wright, and the su- 

périntendent of the Bible school, Mr. 

Ji W. Minor, with Mrs. Chafles A. 
Hassler at the piano. 
“The devotional exercises were con 

duicted by Rev. W. B. Williams. 

‘:The address was delivered by the 

paistgr, using as his subject “Training 

for Service,” who also awarded the di- 

;The response was made by Mr: 

Minor, and the teacher training class 

song was rendered by the class. 

2 This splendid class was instructed 

~ by Brother Wright, the course being ° 

peN a completed in three months, the ses- 

‘slong being held on Tuesday after- 

noons in the pastor's study. Several 

being ‘unable to attend the class meet- 

itigs, took the course privately, 

“IAs will be noted in the picture in 

8, | Tenn. lecturin g he 4 the the Alabama Baptist of May 27, the 
¢lass ranges in ages from the early 

féens past three score years, and In 

¢luded the general superintendent and 
superintendents of every department. 
_| Brother Wright being one of those 
pastors mhich my church Is. unusu- 

ally fortunate to claim as leader—whe 
“does things” and possesses so much 
practical enthusiasm that those win 
the faintest desire cannot evade the 

catching of the spirit-~has begun the 

#nlistment | ‘another class, which’ 

au graduate ctober 4 

{ This Bible school has as an aim the 
Hstablishing of a precedence that. 
@very teacher and officer must hold a 
teacher training diploma-—one that is 

‘worthy of any school aspiring to. 

MRS. CHAS. A. HASSLER. 

Pratt City, Ala. 

  - 

‘| 1 am proud of thes opportunity of 
“beginning my work as pastor in Eu- 

faula. I am sure the church and my- 

elf shall work together in excellent 

‘harmony. I hope you shall have many 
_‘pccasions to visit “home” from time 
‘ito time. You have a warm place in 
{ithe hearts of many Eufaula people. 1 

‘am enjoying very much the friendship 

slot your brother, and I make his store 

‘quite a loafing place. Fratérnally— 

    Parrie Nicholas, = Laurel, £8 
writes: “Seems to me mg : 
tained your remedy when I did 1 
would not have lived ‘much longer, T. 
am glad you discovered: this wokller: 
ful remedy that will, cure Pallagra. 
When I began taking Baughu's pila 

gra Remedy my weight bo 

pounds; now it is 90-odd. 
like to have this published 

i s 
would! 

d sent 

This is published at her oquest | 
you suffér from (Pellagra or know of ; 
anyone who suffers from Pellagra | 
is your duty to consult the Rellagm it 
Baughn, who has fought and con- ’ 
quered the dreaded. malady right pi 
the Pellagra Belt of "Alabama. 5 

The symptoms—hands red like sun: ’ 
burn, skin peeling off; sore mouth, 
the lips, throat and tongue a flaming 
red with much mucous and choking; 
indigestion and nausea; either dias 
rhoea or constipation. i 

There is lope, if you have Pellagra | 
you can be cured by Baughn's Pella-| 
gra Remedy. Get big free book k oh: 
Pellagra. Address American 
pounding Co., Box 687-C, Jasper, yr 
remembering money is refunded in ' 
any case where the remedy falls to 
cure. 

P
a
d
 

‘to sufferers of Pellagra.” 
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CAPITAL $500,000.00 

The experience of having your 
ably make you determine to keep ! 
safety deposit boxes. 

The cost is- small, 

  

Birmingham Trust & Savings Ce. m 

. private papers destroyed would 
hem in future in one of this bank's 

Why not make that determination how? © 0h x % 

CAPITAL AND nL, JANA nossa 

SURPLUS (EARNED) $600,000.00     

      

    

 



   

  

   

      

  

    

  

   

  

    
   

   

   Why soak them and 
pare thém? It brings 
only brief ‘relief. 

Blue-jay will stop the pain 
instantly. Fe will end the corn 
completely, ind in 48 hours. It 

is doing that ® a million corns 
a month. ee . 
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      The chemist who invented Blue~ 
solved the whole .corn problem. 

Apply ‘it, ‘add the corn is for- 
Josien. It will never. pain again. 

tly the Blyesjay then loosens the 
corn, and in tha days the corn comes 

" No pain, no soreness, no annoy- 
3 And thet corn will never need 
ment agaisX 

 

 

 

 

    

 
 

  

 
 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      

 
 
 

    

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

  
  
  
 

  
  
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  
  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

   

  

  

    

+ ood, of Dadeville. 

  

      
     

       

      

     
    
    

    

  

    

    

  

  

  

: ita . 
~The reliable kind to give a girl. 

We mention -a few prices. 
The 14k solfi Elgin full jew- 

eled, $44.00. Y x 

20-year gold filled 7-jewel EI 
gin, $1500. : £2 

Our sterling silver bracelet 
watch is wogderful value at 
$10.00. fe : 

Nickel watéh ih weather 
wrist stray, | $250. 

— 
    
  

   
   

| ALABAMA 
TWO ADDITIONAL FIELD SECRE: 

| TARIES EMPLOYED. 
Owing to the growth of Sunday 

school work in Alabama, which has 
resulted in' Alabama being the strong- 
est Sunday school state in the south, 
the Alabama: Sunday School Associa- 
tion | has employed two additional 
statd . fleld ' secretaries—Miss Freda 
Bose, (of Mobile, and Miss Minnie All- 

b | Miss Bose has 
Lad ‘large experience in the teacher 

training work and in the Nyumare 
work in Mobile, especially in the city 
Sunday schools. Miss Allgood has 
had an equally extensive experience 
in organization and in teacher train- 
ing work, especially among the coun- 
try Sunday schools. Miss Bose begins 

her Work at once, and Miss Allgood 

.- will begin September 1. The services 

of these workers will be furnished 
.free of charge to the cdunty and dis 
trict Sunday’ school associations of 
Alabama by the state association, all 
expelises belg met by the state asso- 
ciation, 

"The convention key-word for 1914-15 

of the Alabama Sunday. School Asso- 

ciation is, “Helping Every Sunday 
School,” and the purpose of employing 

additional field secretaries is to en- 

able the association to give definite, 
practical help and instruction in mod 
ern ’ Sunday school methods to a 

larger number of Sunday schools in 
Alabama than ever before. 

LEON C. PALMER. 
  

IN MEMORY OF OUR DARLING 

BABE. ; 
Little Barber Lee Hubbard was 

born: May 2, 1912, and died May 22, 

1914. He was the only child of W. R. 
- and Maggie Hubbard, and was the joy 
and pride of our home. He was so 
bright’ and lovely, and our hearts are 

£0 very sad since he has gone away. 
Our home is so lonely since he is not 
here to run’ and .meet papa as he 
comes from his “work. He was a 
great pet with his aged grandparents 
and all who knew him. May God com- 
fort his heart-broken parents. He 

was Bick 11 days, ‘and all that a lov- 
ing mother and father and loving 

friends could do was of no avail, for 
God took him to Himself, 

We miss thee, dear Barber; we miss 
thee, ; 

Since thy face we cannot see; 
But we'll meet thee in glory. 

Oh, what joy that will be 
Rest on, sweet darling, 

On'that beautiful shore. 
We will meet you again 

When our troubles are o'er, 
§ i. W. G. HUBBARD, 

His Grandfather. 
  

THE TROUBLE IS NOT INSIDE. 
The myriads’ of parasitic’ germs which 

cause Tetter, Eczema, Ringworm, Acne, Salt 
Rheum, etc, cannot be killed internally. 
They live and feed on the surface and must there be treated. Tetterine is the common sense treatment that has scientific principles to back it up. (E. A. Kennedy, druggist of Brooklyn, Fla. says: —“Tetterine has cured quickly’ and permanently several’ stubborn cases of tetter that came under my personal. knowledge. One of 15 years standing.” S0c at druggists, or: by mail from Shuptrine Co., 
Savannah,” Go, | 

  

Perhaps the most remarkable seére- 
lary on earth today is Dr. O. F. Gre. 
gory, of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention. The convention at Nashville 
adjourned May 18 at noon. At 8 
o'clock that evening finished coples of 
the minutes; a great book of more 
than 400 pages, were handed to the 
delegates in all the hotels and sta- 
tions, and the next day the mailing 
Of thé minutes began. Good for Dr, 
Gregory! —Watchman-Examiner. 

  

    

FOLEY'S 
HONEY.¢TAR 
For Coushs and Colds 

  

     
        

    

  
  

  

    

         

               

  

  

  

  

   gage was executed by 
iva Budwi 

April, 19 
jebt thes   

pany on to-wit: 
by R. 

d of Mortgages, in the o 
1% 7 bl County, 

  
igeased, will under and by virtue of the 
ipower of jsale contained in said mortgage, as 
‘sich exegutrix of said deceased mortgagee, 
{in strict jaccotdance with the terms of said 
imortgage on Saturday, July 4th, 1914, before 
ithe Courtty Cburt House door in Birming- 
| bam, Jefferson County, Alabama, at public 
outcry, dffer for sale and ipro¢eed to sell, 
{within the legal hours of sale ta the highest 
ibidder for cash the following descri real 
estate, situatetl in the present city of Bir- 
imingham; Jefférson Cotnty Alabama, to-wit: 
{ | Lots folirteea (14) and fteen (15) in Block 
1124, as kdown and designated in the plan and 
isurvey of the North Birmingham Land Com- 
ipany, fronting together om Third Avenue, 
ione. hundred (100) feet, with that width of 
i front Fhining back therefrom to an alley, 
| situated lin former town of North Bir- 
iminghamy Jefferson County, Alabama, and 
jbeing the property described in the above 
!mentionefl mortgage. | 

LICE G. WARD, A : 
las Executrix 3 William C. Ward, Deceased. 

Z RUDULPH, Attorney. 
  

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE NOTICE 
! Default having been made in the payment 
‘of the debt secured by a mortgage executed 
ito the urlersigned Equitable ortgage Com - 
pany on to-wit: the 18th y of May, 1912, 

R. KB. Bentley and wife, Beatrice B. 
Hentle » 3nd L J. Kennedy, and recorded in 

udge of Jefferson 

  

the office of the Probate, 
County, Alabama, in Book on page 5M, 
bf the revords of mortgages therein, it, the 
Equitable! Mortgage Com any will sell under 
the powef of sale in said mértgidge on Mon. 

y, the 5th day of July, 1914, dt the Court 
puse déor, 3rd Avenue éntrance, in the 

dty of Birmingham, Jefferson County, State 
pt Alabama, during the legal hours of sale at 
ublic outcry tothe highest bidder for ‘cash 
he following described real estate situated 

a Jefferson County and State of Alabama, 
wit: ] 

\The Ndrth half of Lot Two (2) in’ Block 
Thirty-two (32) in Mason City, as shown by 
Son of same recorded in the office of the 
robate Jdge of Jefferson County, Alabama, 

in Volump 6, page 8, of the records of maps 
therein, ‘together with all improvements 
thereon situated, same having a thiee-room 
tesidenceion it; : i. 

i The praceeds|of said sale will Be applied to 
the payment of the debt secured by said 
mortgage; together with all costs of fore- 
¢losing ‘same, including a reasonable at- 
forney’'s fee therefor. : 

| EQUITABLE MORTGAGE COMPANY, 
i ortgagee. 
{ By W. IT. HILL, : | : 
} Attorney for Mortgagee. 
  

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE NOTICE 

  

! Default havirlg been made in the payment 
of the debt sequred by a mértgage executed 
fo the undlersigned Equitable   ay, 1912, 

Betitley and - wife, ‘Beatrice B. 
Bentley, nd L J. Kennedy, ‘and recorded in the office] of the Probate Judge of Jefferson 

nty, Alabama, in Book 685 on page 49, 
fi the retords lof mortgages thérein, it, the 
uitable] Mortgage Company will sell under 

he powet of sile in sai martgige on Mon- ay, ado, day of July, 1914, at the Court 
ry 

  
fguse d 3 venue entrance, in the City of rmingham, Jefferson County, State of Alabanja, duting the legal ‘hours of sale at ublic ou ¢ry to the highest’ bidder for cash he following described real: estate situated 

in Jefferson County and State of Alabama, 

: The Soith half of Lot Two (2) in Block Thirty-twio (32)--in Mason Ci y, as shown by 

udge bf Jefferson Chunty Alabama, in. Volumg 6, page 8, of the records of maps together with all improvements thereon s tuated, same having a three-room 

ene Feeds of said sate will b i ¢ proreeds of said sale will Be applied to the paymient of the debt Secured | said For igagel together with all costs of fore. closin ame, | including a | reasonable at- forney fee therefor, i 
| EQUITABLE MORTGAGE COMPANY, 

| By W. It, HILL | Mortgages, i i Altorney for Mortgagee.   

   

     

  

   
     

  

       

ame recorded in the office of the! 

    
RRY SCHODL AGENCY. ' DEWBE 
Established 1892. | 

How to find the Fight teacher for 
your school is al hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and ilies are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub. 
mit their wants to some School 
Agency where leading, teachers of the 
country are enrolled, : 

- We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No ¢harge to schools. 
Good teachérs should write for circu: 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir. 

: mingham, Ala, 
  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
Default having been madd in the 

payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgige executed to the under- 
signed, W. C. Hamilton, by| J. B 

  

. Drake and wife and Elliott Knight, on 
the .16th day of Jume, 1913, which 
martgage is recorded in the pffice of 
the Judge of ' Probate for Jefferson 
county, Alabama, in book 728, on page 
317, notice is hereby given that, act. 
ing under the power pf sale contained 
in sald mortgage, the undersigned 
will sell at public outary, to the high- 
est bidder, for cash, in front of the 
court house door of|said county, on 
Saturday, the 20th day of June, 1914, 
the following described property con- 
veyed by said mortgage, to-wit: 

A certain lot or parcel of lagd, form- 
ing a rectangle 47 %x100 feet, and be- 
ing a part of lots 11|and 12, in block 
21, jecording th the map and survey 
of Hobart W. Hawkins of ds In 
West End (how a. part of th city of 
Birmingham), Jefferson cou y, Ala- 
bama, which said map is recorded in 
the office of the Judge of Probate of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, in| volume 
1, page 31, of map bpoks, and which 
said lot or parcel of land is more par- 
ticularly described as fpllows:| Begin- 
ning at a point 47% feet south of the 
southeast corner of Kirst avehue and 
Pearl street; thence easterly 100 feet 
to a point on the west line of lot 10, 
block 27, 471 feet south of the inter- 
section of the west line of said lot 10 
and First avenue; thence southerly 
along the western line of said lot 10 
47% feet; thence;westerly at right an- 
gles with sald point 100 feet to Pearl 
street; thence northerly aléng the 
liné of sald Pearl street 47% feet to 
point of beginning. 

The mortgagors having falled to 
comply with the terms of said mort- 
gage, this sale is made for the pur- 
pose of paying the indebtedness 
thereby secured, as well as the ex- 

  

i 

penses of foreclosure. | | 
This; the 37th day of May, 1914. 

W. C. HAMILTON, 
| | Mortgagee. 

A.C. & H. R. HOWZE, Attofneys. 
my27-4t fd 
  

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Benson" Bryan vs. Albertha 
Bryan—In Chancery, at Birming- 
ham, Alabama, Fifth District, North- 
western Chancery Division of Ala- 
bama. { t 
In this cause it being made to ap- 

pear to the Register by affidavit of 
Jas, M. Russell, solicitor for com- 
plainant, that the defendant, Albertha 
Bryan, is a non-resident of Alabama, 
and resides in Washington, D. C., and 
further that, in the belief of said affi- 
ant, the defendant is of the age of 
twenty-one years, it ls therefore or- 
dered by the Register] that publica- 
tion be made in the Alabama Baptist, a 
newspaper published in Jéfferson 
county, Alabama, ongé a week for 
four consecutive weeks, requiring the 
said Albertha Bryan to! plead, answer 
or demur to the bill of complaint in 
this cause by the 13th day of June, 
1914, or in thirty days thereafter a 
decree pro confesso may be taken 
against Albertha Bryan, | 

Done at office this 38th day of May, 
1914, Hl 

HENRY MORSCHHEIMER, 
may20-4t | | Register. 
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w. M. U. hr ww LIAMS. | 

| eo— 

Miss Addie fox, the tela worker, 
addressed us May 23, ‘ard we wish to 

express our warm appretiation of her 
visit and her much informing and in- 

teresting address, and hope to Have 
her with us again in the very neat fu- 

ture. ; She gave us all the idea about 

missionary work we have so niuch 
needed. She had mddels of the 

heathen and the idol: they served, It 

made a great {impression on thei W. 

M. Us, and we hope fo do more to 
enlighten them (the heathens), She 

also organized § Y. W. M. A. and|the 
girls have had one meeting, They 
seem’ SO much to enjay their work, 

and I fear they will gutrun the W, M. 

U.’s, but with God’ 8 help we are going 

to do with out might | what we find 

to do. 

Our union met andl organized at 

Mrs. Mary Tillis on October 21, 1913, 
with six women and 10;cents to &0 to 

the treasury. Since that time we Bave 
added 19 members and have $16.40 in 
the treasury. We have given the Or- 

phans’ Home $5. Wa gave a poor 
sick woman #5. Wé gave Covin 
church $1.50. | All| this by personal 
subseription. We have the Alabama 

Baptist; gave an orphan girl $1 ‘and 

gent $3 to the [State M issionary Board 
for missionary work, land we have 
done many gopd and charitable deeds 

that we do net want ito note to the 

public in the way of gts. But some 

things I don'{ think will be out of 

place to tell, | 
We have vigited the sick, and when 

needed loaned a hand. We have 

given cheer ahd hope to the sofrow- 
ful and lonely, tried ita stop the arror- 
ing in their jway, afd there is no 
good deed that we have let pasg us, 

and we can truly say we have enjoyed. 
We have added to aur treasury by 

quilting and making iquilts, and the 
president ‘gave one quilt and emhroid- 

ered a table dover, le we sold by 

chances. 1 think this: a good way to 

get money, pies 8 supplies the 
demands, as people chn't be" without 
such things and the {union canit be 

without the mhoney. So you see. we 

are serving olir neighbor as well as 

ourselves. W¢ are thinking of sdlling 
ice cream unless the) girls get ahead 

of us in the job; bug as the money 

goes for the same purpose we will 

bid them Godspeed in the work and 

help them all we can, 
The churches here| | need repairing, 

both the Baptist and! thé Methodist, 
and we intend to help them. 

We had some very poor peopje to 

come here fram the factory in Selma. 

  

  

They had bedn down |sick so long in 
Selma that they had tb sell what they 

had to keep Bouse off for needs, and 

the doctors tgld them! if they dig not 

get out of there inte the country they 
would die, $0 they isold out |what 

they had that! was worth anything and 

came here. We did lwhat we could 

for them, but could | offer then no 

work only on the fatm or rybbish 

work! too hard for them to do in their 

feeble condition. - 1 have been fo see 

them, and they show every evidence 

of being willing to Work, and to do 
work they are not able to do. | I am 

; a 
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buy thet coffee 
is put up in% £4 
extra sedled, mbi 
per. This 5 
Arbuckle convenie Bra 
tion — thus making 
every need and ; prefy re 
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| orrgous ile, tha 
Makes i pouibl SHE "ways 16 ounces to the pound; all 

   
         

+. brought out, years ago, its popu- 
llarity began, 

Ther | People liked its rich, delicious 
its © flavor; the sealed package which’ 

kept it fresh and protected it from 
t ~ moisture and store odors, 

They liked it because it was a)- 

  

pure, honest ciffee and always the 
same; because with it they could 
rely on their coffee every morning. 
  

    

  

      
       

  

uckle convenience. You can 
uckles’ Coffee “Ground” 

Bean” 
If you have not used Arbuckles’ 

lately, try it mow and you will see 
why it is the favorite coffee of 

America, 

Get a package from your grocer 

today, and see for yourself what a. 

splendid coffee if really is. 

froma Catalog to Arbuckle Bros, 113 Water Street, New York 

PHIL HHH 

    
    
   

‘Beautiful, Useful 
Things, FREE 
Arbuckles’ Premiums 

are almost as famous as ° 
Arbuckles’ Coffee. 

In every state in the 
Union you will find homes 
made more comfortable 
and more beautiful by 
these valuable gifts, 

hese fine premiums 
are given free of cost to 
usersof Arbjckies’ Coffee. 
All youthave to do to get 
them is to save the Ar- 
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buckle Brothers’ signa- 
tures, which are on every 
pool 

Begin now to drink Ar- 
buckles’ Coffee and save 
these valuable signatures, 

Get one of the premiums   shown here, 

Ne. 279— Aluminum Salt and 
Pepper Shaker, 8 si 
and 2¢ stamp, 

No.260— Neck chain and Pen- 

three 
, three forks, sugar 

prose # and butter knife, afb for 
117 signatures and 8¢ in stamps, 

No. 333-0aly 61 signatures 
and 2c stamp are beeded for 
this catcher’s mitt. R 

No. 272—Baseball Glove. 24 
signatures and 2c stamp. S

T
E
E
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sure these Begple wwotld auch ra@l 

accept ‘help from | dbroad | thin here, 
although they have to ac cept it, asl’ if’ 

there is any one whose &ye nay Fan 
on thig whe has “old clothes or fold * 
furniture they dont need, ive Ehds | 

  

  

     

  

     

family some consideration, a we fare 

  

    not dhe td help them in 

needs. 

n thir 

There are | six ‘Worghy Bere 

    

ina Cliristign land rho éan't: eart the 

Soap | on focpunt ot Bfoef. 

L 

   

  

of our union have given them some 

clothes; and one has given a bedstead 

and one a few ¢hairs; but is not half 

thdy need. This is no urgent appeal, 

but just to let those who may have 

old things stored away #nd never ex 

peet to use again that they can be put 

to:use and made to serve a purpose 

aud do somebody goed. 

We are going to send some money 

to help the old preachers and the mis 

    

  

sionary after our next meetiagg and do 
all we can for a big offering on the 

° 16th of June, as we have been ‘asked 

to do. RS 

We hope to have an all-day meeting 

S00. 

Miss Addie Cox, come again, You . 

address was an inspiration to all. 

Lovingly in His name, 

MRS. M. L. "WILLIAMS, 
.» Secretary W. M: U, 
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That's th o ‘Way. 
When you out to make ice 

cream, do not dry the old way, but 

we JELLO 

ICE POWDER 
“Stir the posler in a quart of 

TA without adding anything else 

ES 
“3 
fis 

Xa 
HE 
j¢ B2 

, and thes freeze it, and you 
have neatly two quarts of de- 

pai’ fe a cost of about 

Jichous i. a art. ; 

That's thes way to make ice 
cream. < 1 

Five flavors gf Jell-O Ice Cream 
Powder : Vayilla, Strawbefry, 
Lemon, Chocolgte, Unflavored. 

10 cents her at any grocer’s 
or general si 

  

Georgia-Alabanis’ Business College 
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3 ; FORECLOSURE SALE. | 

et 

Under and by Yirtue of the power of 
sale contained : a mortgage executed 

" recorded in the uffice of the Judge of 
fferson county, Ala 

bama, in book] 1, on page 135, and 
was duly 3 rred to: the under- 
signed, Blinn tate Improvement - 

Company, g tion, on the 18th 
day of March, 1813, we, the said Blinn 
Estate Improvement Company, as such 
transf sell at public outcry, 
to the highes¥ | didder, for cash, in 
front of the opt. house door at Bir- 
mingham, in county, on Tuesday, 
the 7th day of july, 1914, the follow- 
ing described 35 perty in the city of 
Birmingham, J¢fferson county, Ala 
hata, conveyed 2d said mortgage, to- 

The west 33 Tet of. lot 2, in block 2, 
Sehr ding a thy plan and survey 

led Belvedats Place, a map ‘of 
ch survey rded in may! boon 

page the office of the 
Judge of Fro for Jefferson ¢ounty, 

“The mortgages having made default 
in the payment: of the indebtedness 

by cmortgage, said prop- 
e purpose of paying 

I a thereby, as by as 

e seer » as provided in 
said mortgage. £ 

  

      

   
FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING. 

The weather was hot and dry and 

some sickness in the town and com- 

munity, causing some to fear that the 

meeting would be a failure, but not so. 
Saturday morning the meeting was 

begun by electing Brother J. W. Joy- 

ner as moderator, who is always ready 
with a good word to every subject. 

At 12 o'clock, when it would seem 

that all might have been too hungry 
to listen, Brother J. L. Thompson, of 

Brundidge, rose with a soul-stirring 
sermon, and Saturday night Brother 

Joyner came with another inspiring 

germon. Sunday morning after the 

Sunday schoal lesson and some other 
interesting subjects Brother W. H. 

Tew preached a missionary sermon 

that was powerful enough to drain 

the Christian out to his whole duty. 
As one of anbther denomination said, 

“It was the gospel in its purity.” 

Brother E. G. Johnston, of Newton, 

added so mueh to the meeting by his 

good singing, as well as speaking to 

the subject assigned him. 

We haven't time and space to men- 

tion all the siibjects and speakers, but 

wish to say that the meeting we 

firmly believe was a spiritual uplitf to 

cur church and community. 
One of the best moves made in the 

meeting to me, of course, was a move 
to send the writer to the summer 

school at Pelham, which resulted in 

a good collection for that purpose, for 
which we are truly thankful. 

At the clase of the meeting Rev. W. 

H. Tew offered a resolution of thanks 

to the people of Goshen, and espe- 
cially to the good women, for their 

generous hospitality, which was 

unanimousiy adopted by a rising vote. 

We are praising God for these 

sweet, refreshing showers of spiritual 
blessing and longing for the time 

when we shall gather in another such 
meeting. J..C. HILL. 
  

; RESOLUTIONS 
Adopted by the W. M. U. of Falkville 

Baptist Church. 

Whereas, our pastor, Brother J. A. 
Huff, has resigned as pastor of the 

Falkville Baptist church; 

Resolved (1), That during Brother 

Huff's pastorate here for the past four 

years the people of our church have 

become very much attached to him, 

who is a most noble Christian man. 

Resolved (2), That we regard 
Brother Huff as worthy of all honor 

as & man and as a minister; that we 
estéem him very highly in love for 

his ‘work's sake and for himself; that 

we have found him loyal to our Lord, 
wise in council, faithful in duty, pa- 

tient and -cheerful under discourage- 
ments. 

Resolved (3), That we feel deprived 

of the association of a genial gentle- 

man, a wise counsellor, an unselfish 
friend and an able minister of the 
New Testament. 

Resolved (4), That we assure him 

of the united prayers and well wishes 

of our society, to the end that the 
greatest success may crown his labors 
in the field of service. Our prayers, 
love and best wishes go with him, and 
we. commend him to any church that 
may be so fortunate as to secure his 

services and wish for him great suc- 

cess in our Master's work. 

Resolved (5), That these resolutions 
be spread on the minutes of our so- 
ciety and a copy be sent Brother J. 
A. Huff and also a copy to the Ala- 
bama Baptist for publication. 

MRS. W. B. BRINDLEY, 

ALABAMA | 

President. | 
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Why bake or roast blindly? 
i a Mn Lr in With- 

Try the BOSS OVEN 30 days 
rder 3 “BOSS” from your dealer today. Rent # 
days. Foul Suey unded iuumediate) 
actors. Guaran   
  

  MERIDIAN MALE COLLEGE 
J. W. BEESON, A, M., LL. D., and M. A. BEESON, B. B., D. Sc.,' Presidents 

In the Health Pine Hills of Mississippi’ 
Dignified, manly athletics ensonsagad 

tory, Theologidal and Co courses. Commercial school allthe a nter 
any time. An ideal “for your boy where he will receive 3 SHorough instrue- 
tion moll. mentally and physically with best home influence. Write for illustrated cata. 

log No. J. W. BEESON, A. M., LL. D., MERIDIAN, MISS. 
Meridian Woman's lp EL SE RAS 

CHRISTIAN 
INFLUENCE . 

n ifal e x nN a 
    

      
       

    
  

       
    

              

   
     

   

   

  

  

  

     
      

      
         
          

Four years of teal college work for young women, B. A. degree, 
Courses in Home Edonomics leading to B. S. degree. Department wil 

Education. Junior College diploma on completion of first, two col 
yedrs. | Entrance on 14-unit basis 

| Diplomas in Art and Music, covering usual branches. Four-year 
ito train supervisors of Public School Music. Teachers’ course 

    

       
           

    
   
    
   

    
    

    

   

  

    
  

| Six buildings. Modern dlass rooms and laboratories. | Library of 
5,000 volumes; State land Olivia Raney libraries available. | 
coer eat training in Physical Education under competent direptor, 

ege physician and nurse. 
| Numerous and important advantages from location in State cap ital, 
| Literary course per year, includin 

physician nurse and all minor fees, $1 
Juition, b board, furnished 

Meredith Academy 
| hors laat th f high school ME Y Fecal ree years o sc %0 wor or ca ors 

information, address; 4 

I President R. T. VANN. 
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